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if there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water...
its substances reach everywhere; it touches the past and
prepares the future; it moves under the poles and wanders
thinly in the heights of the air. It can assume forms of
exquisite perfection in sno'Wjlake, or strip the living to a
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Clallam County in Washington State is located in the far Northwestern tip of
the contiguous U.S. and is relatively undeveloped (see map, page 2). Forest
industries, agriculture, fishing, and tourism are all important parts of its economic
base and are linked to the abundant rainfall in this region. Unfortunately, the people
of Clallam County have begun to experience deterioration of their natural resources as
recent rapid population increases, agricultural and industrial growth, and controversial
forest management practices have worked together to exacerbate existing problems.
These activities have resulted in especially serious threats to water resources within the
county. This loss of environmental quality is important to county residents because
the actual and perceived purity of the environment in this area affect both its current
prosperity and its future development.
The coastal-maritime ecosystem, with its unique micro climatic zones, offers a
wide-diversity of landscapes. The attractive character of the area has brought many
new inhabitants over the last several years. The population for Clallam County is
56,464. The populations of the cities of Sequim, at 3,616; and Port Angeles, at
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Figure 1. Distribution of Population 1980, Washington State
N
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The increased growth has created greater demand for land, housing, and other
developments. Such plans have faced divided public support. The objections
stemmed, in part, from the perception that underground water supplies were already
overtaxed. Neighbors in the area of one proposed subdivision reported "we already
have low water pressure, stoppages without being notified, and have been put on
meters" (Frybarger, 1990, p. A6).
New conditions in the forest products industry also promise to create
controversial situations. Until recently, the community received revenues from timber
removal surcharges (Manders, 199Oa, p. AIO). Because these revenues were reduced,
demand for the further development of other industries increased, with the hope that
revenues from such development would supplant the former losses. The local
Chamber of Commerce was supportive of one such proposition for a major destination
resort in the area and related attempts to change the boundaries of a large nearby State
Park to accommodate. the development (Holter, 1990, p. AS). Finally, popular
pressure against the resort forced its cancellation. Local administrators face important
policy questions from these kinds of projects and the increases in associated water
demand and wastewater treatment facilities that they create (Ogden, 1970).
Housing developments present other challenges as well, some of which have
natural causes. Recent catastrophic flooding of existing developments was attributed
to poor planning and bureaucratic inadequacies, and the associated reconstruction that
was required faced similar institutional impediments (Frybarger, 1990, p. A6).
Resource managers and environmentalists in the county believe that the lack of
environmental awareness, which created the negative impacts associated with those
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past developments, as well as rapid population growth, agricultural and industrial
growth, and unsound forest management practices, must change; that without such
change, the region cannot continue to prosper.
Statement Of The Problem
Tl1ere is a growing awareness that it is not necessarily industrial pollution and
development interests that are primarily creating water quality problems in this region.
As found elsewhere, the increasing recognition of the role that local citizens have in
maintaining quality water resources means that a greater emphasis must also be placed
on improving stewardship at the household and farmstead level.
The recent flood situation in Clallam County and on the national scene, of the
Mississippi River system, has focused attention on human inability to 'manage' nature
with high levels of confidence. These occurrences have also shown how such
unexpected events, and a myriad of human activities, can affect other water related
issues such as non-point pollution (non-point pollution is water pollution that has no
distinctly trackable point of origin; roadway oil, eroded silt, and lawn herbicides
running into streams are all examples). Although man may have contributed to the
problem, Clallam County's flood was the result of the unpredictable location of
l1atural changes in the course of the Dungeness River. However, other water-related
problems are caused by the predictable repercussions of current managelnent practices
(such as construction in flood plains) or are the result of continued growth trends and
generally greater use. SOine of these practices have already resulted in the
deterioration of local water resources and are expected to continue to cause further
problems.
As a result of concern about the seriousness of these issues, and the
cooperative efforts of several governmental agencies, the Clallam County Water
Quality Division (CCWQD--part of the County's Department of Community
Development) was charged with developing a watershed management plan for the
Dungeness River area. Money had been provided to Clallam County by a Centennial
Clean Water Grant from the Washington State Department of Ecology. These grants
are available to help communities which create impacts on water quality in Puget
Sound, with a variety of water-related activities. Some of these activities are: the
construction of wastewater treatment plants, the development of non-point pollution
mitigation programs, and .the performance of water-quality related planning activities.
The grant required the CCWQD to carry out recommendations made by the
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority. The recommendations included the
establishment of a watershed ranking committee. It was made up of representatives
from several stakeholder groups including: Native American Tribal Nations,
government agencies, The League of Women Voters, and real estate and sports &
recreation interest groups (Jenkins, 1993).
The committee's job was to prioritize the county's river basins for the
development of an action plan. The Dungeness River Basin, a geographically
determined area running out from the Olympic Mountain Range and out into the
coastal plain near the City of Sequim, received the highest rating of those ranked and
was therefore selected for watershed management plan development.
5
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Another geographical area also running from the Olympic Mountains, further
west and generally surrounding the City of Port Angeles, was officially named the
Port Angeles Regional Watershed. This area received the second highest rating and a
separate grant was provided for its planning activities. It is referred to herein as the
Port Angeles Area.
The ratings indicate serious impairment, threat, or concern for the following
factors:
• commercial or recreational shellfish decertified/threatened
• fish kills or impaired habitat or productivity
• impairment of drinking water
• urban development patterns (Clallam County Watershed, 1988, p. 24).
The action plans are envisioned as ways to mitigate negative impacts from
planning and development decisions of the past and to enhance future water quality
protection (Op. cit., 1988, p. ES-l). An earlier plan for the nearby Sequim Bay
watershed (also an Olympic Mountain watershed, east of the Dungeness River Basin
watershed) recommended a long-term, adaptive, manageme~t approach (Sequim Bay
Watershed, 1989, pg. v). This is described as: "using the best information available
at the time, with the assumption that rules and field methods can be changed in
response to research and monitoring results" (The Timber Fish Wildlife Agreement).
Allowing the incorporation of new information into the decision making process, this
approach would feature continued citizen oversight, participation, and annual review.
The Sequim Bay watershed had already been targeted for early action by the Puget
7
Sound Water Quality Authority and so was not included in the ranking process that
included the Port Angeles Area and Dungeness River Basin watersheds.
The action plans were required to include both regulatory and educational
components. The educational elements were part of the emphasis on community
involvement and were to be part of both the development and implementation of
management strategies. The responsibilities for developing the required educational
elements belonged to the CCWQD and were to be conducted by a community
education coordinator in conjunction with a watershed management committee
assembled from a cross-section of the community (Bohman, 1990). As part of this
comprehensive management plan and existing agreements, efforts to begin educational
programs in the Sequim Bay and Dungeness River watersheds (subsequently referred
to herein as the Sequim Area) were beginning as the study got underway. These
efforts were scheduled to last a total of 30 months.
Educational programs are included as part of approaches to improve water
quality, as described above, because of increasing recognition that the public's actions
have enormous impacts on water quality. Research in areas of science and
environmental education has shown relationships between what individuals know and
the attitudes that they hold; these attitudes then affect behaviors. The challenge for
environmental educational programs is to affect behavioral changes which result in
better citizen stewardship of natural resources. So that educational programs about
water resources will be most useful, it is desirable for program planners to understand
the current status of public attitudes and levels of knowledge regarding water-related
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issues. By doing so, public misconceptions may be identified and specifically
addressed by programs developed to meet those needs.
Additionally, to determine the effectiveness of these programs, comparisons
can be made using the results of similar tests administered before and after eduGational
outreach efforts. Such a pre-post methodology can then help to determine how
effective past programs have been.
Research Goals
The general purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of water-related
public attitudes, opinions, and knowledge (Water AOK factors) and their
interrelationship. The study searches for patterns of responses to questions relating to
these and other associated factors which could provide direction for educators dealing
with local water issues. This information could also be used to create plans for
natural resource protection and to elevate values for water among the citizens of our
states and nation.
The specific goal of this study was to provide information on the Water AOK
factors of the residents living in the two highest priority watersheds in Clallam County
in Washington State. Because one of the watershed areas had received educational
outreach while the other had not, the Clallam County Water Resource Survey (known
herein as the Water AOK Survey) was developed to gain comparable data on these
factors. Using the instrument designed by the researcher, the CCWQD conducted the
survey to obtain this information.
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The educational goals of Clallam County's watershed planning efforts are to
"support, improve, and encourage a stewardship ethic in the watershed, .... (and)
there will be specific activity to inform, educate and involve individuals, businesses,
groups, industry and governmental entities in the cleanup and protection of the
watershed resources" (Department of Ecolo2Y orant Agreement, 1989). These
educational goals are mutually reinforcing. An understanding by educational program
planners of the AOK factors among the public will aid in the evaluation of approaches
to meet the County's educational goals. The success of meeting those goals will
further the goals of resource protection. The information will also provide baseline
data for comparisons with the results of any future surveys of similar design.
Preferences for what the future environment should be vary considerably
among local citizens. Interests for future scenarios range from attempting to remain a
relatively quiet retirement village, through hopes for a vibrant tourist center, to
continued industrial growth as local saw mills are developed to conform with new
timber industry mandates. These new requirements promised sweeping changes in the
local economy as restrictions on the export of logs from the area and state were
implemented beginning in 1991 (Manders, 1990, p. Al8). With such varying
perspectives in the community, it is important that the various elements ultimately be
harmonized.
Mutual cooperation and support will be required for any successful efforts to
improve water quality. For this to occur, the water-related educational needs of each
group must be met. This will require that a wide variety of programs and outreach
strategies be formulated and that the educational goals and objectives for those
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programs be well defined. In addition, the Watershed Management Committee may
find that the knowledge gained about the public's views and understanding will have
general relevance to the formulation of the entire management plan.
Objectives of Study
The following questions were identified as being relevant to the problems in
Clallam County. These questions were used to develop the specific hypotheses
statements that would, in turn, drive the development of the questions asked on the
Water AOK Survey. Obtaining answers to these questions was the primary specific
objective of this study. The numbers in parentheses refer to question numbers in the
'Water AOK Survey'--see Appendix A (Appendix B = survey questionnaire key).
I. What are the community's general attitudes in relation to water? Identify
current prevailing citizen attitudes about the use of water or activities and
events that affect its future quality or quantity.
A. Use Watkins' Water Concerns Scale. (#21-25)
B. Use Weigel & Weigel's Environmental Concern Scale. (#26-41)
II. What is the community's general level of knowledge about water? Identify
what citizens know about non-point pollutiol1, groundwater, and other water
quality and quantity issues. (#3-17)
A. Does the community have a good general understanding of water
quality and quantity issues?
B. Does the commu11ity understand "non-point pollution"? (#3, 10, 17)
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c. Does the community understand "groundwater"? (#4, 6, 8, 9, 16)
III. Do relationships between AOK factors and demographic variables exist?
A. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in area
and knowledge about water? (#51)
B. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in area
and attitudes about water? (#51)
C. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and
knowledge about water? (#52)
D. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and attitudes
about water? (#52)
E. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and knowledge about water? (#53)
F. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and attitudes about water? (#53)
G. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and knowledge
about water? (#54)
H. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and attitudes
about water? (#54)
I. Is there a relationship between differences in level of education and
knowledge about water? (#55)
J. Is there a relationship between differences in level of education and
attitudes about water? (#55)
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K. Is there a relationship between differences in income and knowledge
about water? (#56)
L. Is there a relationship between differences in income and attitudes about
water? (#56)
M. Is there a relationship between differences in age and knowledge about
water? (#57)
N. Is there a relationship between differences in age and attitudes about
water? (#57)
O. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
knowledge about water? (#42)
P. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
attitudes about water? (#42)
IV. Do people in this area feel that they know enough about water issues in the
community to participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects?
(#19)
V. What do residents consider to be the most important water-related
concern/greatest water pollution problem? (#1, 50) What government
measure is favored for local water quality problems? (#2)
VI. How do citizens view the importance and relationship of water related
activities and water availability for future growth of the region? (general
purpose of #s 18, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 58, 64A, 65)
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VII. Do citizens believe that future planning policy formulation and regulation
would be better facilitated by an increased reliance on watershed boundaries
rather than political boundaries? (#s 20 & 43)
The issue of the appropriate locus of responsibility for water management and
policy planning was an addition to the primary objectives of the study. The
Snohomish County aquatic resources protection program quoted in the Clallam County
Watershed Rankin~ Project For The Management of Nonpoint Source Pollution (Tetra
Tech, Inc. 1988, p. 50) described encouragement for development that is compatible
with existing aquatic systems and hydrological patterns and appeared to represent a
new paradigm for community development.
From the previously stated questions, specific testable hypotheses were
developed. The list of 131 null hypotheses can be found listed in Appendix B and in
Chapter IV's Data Analysis Section. Wherever statistically significant responses were
found, tables and figures (pie charts and bar graphs) were developed to help describe
the data. The remainder of the stated questions were answered by descriptive data
analysis.
Assumptions Of Study
1. All knowledge questions are of equal difficulty.
2. The demographic characteristic mix of variables were equally distributed within
all geographic areas studied.
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3. Respondents were representative of the survey population.
Limitations Of The Study
Data is relevant only to the inhabitants of the geographical regions included in
the two watersheds. Sample size was restricted.
Definition Of Terms
Airiculture--includes farming/livestock/crop production, pond aquaculture, nurseries,
Christmas Tree farms.
Attitude--in relation to the Clallam County Water Resource Survey questionnaire, the
responses for the combined Watkins Water Concern Scale and Weigel &
Weigel Environmental Concern Scale; generally, a state of mind or feeling
(Webster, 1988).
cCwQD--Clallam County Water Quality Division.
Clallam county water Resource Survey--formal title of the Water AOK Survey.
cornmercial/service--business, government, real estate, tourism/hospitality industry,
campgrounds, RV parks, marinas.
constructiQn!trades!manufacturinB--building trades, contractors, industrial processes &
manufacturing.
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Dungeness watershed (see also, Sequim Area)--the name of one of two watersheds
composing one of the two major areas under study.
Duplicates--owner of more than 1 property of selected addresses for Clallam County
Water Resource Survey questiollnaire mailing.
ECS--Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concerns Scale.
Fisheries--includes wildlife and habitat.
Forestry--forest products illdustry, includes logging, tree farms, lumber Inills.
Likert Scale--a comlnonly used method of taking a range of responses such as follow:
Strongly Agree, Agree, No Opinion, Disagree, Strongly Disagree.
Major study areas--the two greater study areas (Port Angeles Area and Sequim Area--
see map, page 41) composed of geographically determined sub-areas known as
minor study areas. Watersheds boundaries were primarily used to define both
major and minor study areas.
Minor study areas--the geographically determined subdivisions of each of the two
major study areas. There were nine millor study areas in the Sequim (lnajor)
study area, and eight lninor study areas in the Port Angeles (major) study area.
Non-point pollution-water pollution which has no distinctly trackable point of origin,
examples are: roadway oil and lawn pesticides running into streams,
malfunctioning septic tank/drainfield systems.
Opinion--a belief or idea held with confidence but not substantiated by direct proof or
knowledge.
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Port Angeles Area (PA Area)--one of the two primarily-geographical major study
areas (see map & description in "Description Of Sample," Chapter III, p. 38-
41).
Questionnaire--a written form/type of survey instrument.
Recreation--includes campgrounds, RV parks, marinas.
Residential/domestic--includes homes and gardens.
Rural--outside the cities of Port Angeles and Sequim as defined by Clallam County
zones of identification.
Sample size--term for the number of respondents.
Sequim Bay Watershed--the name of one of two watersheds within one of two major
study areas.
Sequim Area (SQ Area)--one of the two prilnarily-geographical major study areas (see
map & description in "Description Of Sample," Chapter III, p. 38-41).
Survey--an inspection, investigation, or comprehensive view.
Town--inside the cities of Port Angeles and Sequim as defined by Clallaln County
zones of identification.
WCS--Watkins Water Concern Scale.
Watkins--Watkins Water Concern Scale.
Weigel & Weigel--Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concerns Scale.
Water AOK Survey--name used in study for Clallam County Water Resource Survey.
Water clean-up--efforts to bring polluted waters to higher quality standards.
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Water pollution--contaminates in water.
water reSQurces--seas, rainfall, groundwater, springs, lakes, rivers, creeks, and
smaller streams; can include household and process waste water.
Water source--Iocation or availability of useable water.
watershed--a geographic area defined by geologic features, which acts as a catchment
basin for rainfall and surface water which flow through it.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE
Background
The Clallam County Water Quality Division's (CCWQD) management plans
for the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas are concerned with non-point water pollution
and the key role citizens have in solving water-related problems. This concern made
it necessary to assess citizen a~tudes, opinions, and knowledge (the AOK factors),
about water resource issues and education. This study is an attempt to assist the
CCWQD in carrying out the management plans.
A literature search was conducted in the Library and Center for Environmental
Education at Oklahoma State University (OSU). Relevant information was also found
at the OSU Center for Water Research. The OSU Library~h for sources included
an ERIC (Education Resource Information Center) and card catalog search for studies
similar to the one being planned. Information on methodology was sought.
Descriptors such as natural environment, water, natural resource, natural resource
management, education, survey, questionnaire, assessment, attitude, attitude behavior
relationship, attitude change, attitude measures, attitude of concept, and educational
research were used in various combinations.
The library sections with the most useful information were as follows:
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1. civil engineering, water management, and water resources planning
2. ecological and social issues (environmental studies)
3. education, and environmental and science education research
Discussion
At the beginning of the 1960's the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission became "the first Fedeml agency to make serious use of opinion survey
techniques to assess public desires regarding the use of natuml resources" (White,
1969, p. 80). An earlier 29 question, 'Test of Reasoning in Conservation', developed
by the Conservation Foundation, was designed to measure "knowledge of essential
facts, concepts, or principles of conservation, understanding of the implications of
various aspects of conservation" and to sense respondents' preferences for various
solutions (Doran, 1974, p. 56). These early works led the way for using survey
methods for learning what the public knows and values with regard to natural
resources.
Several reviewed works have clarified the desirability of including public
opinion and concern as part of the process of public policy formulation. White's
chapter IV (1969) entitled "Resolving Ambiguity: What the Public Wants in Water
Quality" is highly relevant. His rather academic and political/philosophical treatise
deals with identifying and establishing clear aims for water policy and is based on a
wealth of historical background and legislative insight. In addition to an early and
prophetic conceptualization of a citizen advisory council, he supports genuine citizen
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opinion assessment via interviews and written surveys. Of particular relevance to the
task of measuring public attitudes and knowledge are his remarks with regard to the
survey process:
Assessment" must take place before definite plans have been drawn. In
making it, there should be candid recognition that the methods
employed may shape the results ... A reliable sounding of preferences
requires the citizen feel himself in a situation where conditions of
choice are similar to those he will encounter in dealing with a real
stream, that he be exposed to the full range of information and opinion
as to the alternatives open to him, and that he have a realistic sense of
man' s capacity to deal with water and the life it sustain t s. To do this
will call for a close and unprecedented collaboration of natural scientists
and engineers with social scientists in designing a new kind of
assessment that will inevitably change attitudes as it tests them. This is
one of the exciting challenges lying ahead in water management.
Clusen (1973), with the broad perspective of (then) Vice-president and Chair
for the Committee on Environmental Program and Projects for the League of Women
Voters of the U.S., discusses the socia-political perspective that "the public('s) role is
that of choice-maker, people deciding what kind of community they want to live in,
making judgements about which values they wish to create or protect. " She describes
the need for the kind of research involved in the Clallam County study, to determine
"attitudes and public preferences with respect to competing demands."
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Since these earlier beginnings, involving the public has become a much more
widely recognized value and is a required element in Clallam County's planning.
A recent (1980's) paper by the fonner chief of the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA), Peter Johnson, written late in the era of BPA's turbulent
involvement in the Washington Public Power Supply System nuclear power reactor
construction "boom and bust," is a most helpful and concise rationale for such public
involvement:
While others are mired in political controversy and litigation, the astute
practitioner of public involvement will have hammered out an
agreement, and gotten on with the project. Public involvement will
lead to better decisions. Instead of getting the thinking of just one,
two, or three people, you get the best thinking of many, who will feel
inspired by the opportunity to make a contribution. Old assumptions
will be questioned. New possibilities will be considered.
Manty, et. ale (1975), writing in the Proceedings of the International Seminar
on Water Resources Education, discuss the issue of public involvement as it
specifically applies to water resource planning and education. In addition to the
recommendation to establish a citizen advisory body to participate in public policy
development, they provide us with a five step process useful for the consideration of
anyone developing a water resources education program. The process: Define the
Problem, Identify ~ternative Solutions, Design a Plan of Action, Implement the
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Action Plan, Evaluate the Action Plan; is described with rich detail and practical
insight. Both the paper and the Proceedings volume should not be overlooked.
Johnson (1974), in her discussion of sociological contributions to water
resources management and development provides an excellent overview of several
topics, including public participation and community decision making. Her insight
into societal values and sociological impediments to change are clearly related to the
role of environmental education as she discusses possible solutions to water pollution
problems and especially to the lack of information about them. She cites the public's
ability to organize and respond to a defined problem and describes, "the need (is) to
change the public's posture to a motivated awareness that results in action." She
provides an excellent bibliography.
Doran (1974) recognimd the need for establishing objectives for environmental
educational efforts and evaluating their accomplishment. In an excellent discussion of
the important role of attitudes, values, and beliefs, he endorsed the need for both
affective and cognitive elements in such educational programs. He reviews several
noteworthy studies that have made valuable contributions and also recommends other
studies with relevant evaluative information. Hendee (1973), Maloney and Ward
(1973), Erickson (1971), and Watkins (1974), among others, were all mentioned and
were referenced as part of the clallam county water Resource Survey (Water AOK
Survey) development litenlture review. Doran, although cognizant of the difficulties
in developing such evaluation tools, encowages the research, development, and
greater use of these types of surveys.
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Hendee stressed the need to clearly define objectives so that educational
programs could be effectively evaluated. Hounshell and Liggett (1973), also
endorsing the need for evaluation, perceived a need for essential baseline data.
Maloney, et. ale (1975) sum up the thinking this way: "we must determine what the
population knows, thinks, feels, and actually does regarding ecology and
pollution...before an attempt can be made to modify critically relevant behaviors. "
Roth (1970) obtained data from educational professionals to determine their
priorities for establishing key concepts that were felt to be critical for use in planning
instructional programs. Although his work was designed to help academic planners
come to agreement on what constituted important educational concepts, several
statements in his instrument regarding water/natural resources could be useful in
assessing public understanding. Two key concepts specific to water are:
Water supplies, both in quantity and quality are important to all levels
of living.
Water is a reusable and transient resource, but the available quantity
may be reduced or quality impaired.
Professional educator respondents across many disciplines were asked whether
these concepts were: Essential, Highly Desirable, Desirable, Satisfactory, or
Unacceptable. Both concepts received among the highest ratings from respondents.
Erickson (1971) developed a survey instrument of 80 statements about wildlife
which were administered to 49 people. These were -evaluated using a Q-sort technique
which requires prioritizing answers in a personal interview. While this method of
attitude assessment was not applicable for the Clallam County survey, one question in
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particular was noted as having the "strong consensual standing among respondentsn
that suggested consideration be given to its use in the study. Respondents were asked
their reaction to the following: "many rivers and streams contain sewage and
materials that are harmful- to fish and other life, and these materials are causing their
decline. In order to increase fish life, pollution must be controlled no matter what the
cost to society." Although the statement could have been modified for use in the
AOK Survey, it was felt that other questions adequately covered the essential
concepts.
Using only 19 statements on a larger sample of people (313), Watkins (1974)
found five statements for measuring concern for and about water resources and
concluded that, "... by knowing a respondent's score one is able to make reasonable
generali7ations about his attitudes (p. 58)." These statements make up his Water
Concerns Scale and were eventually selected as key parts of Clallam County's survey.
Watkins suggests:
Perhaps environmentalists may be able, through the assessment of the
attitudes of a particular population, to help bridge the gulf between the
administrative solutions needed and the hesitations on the part of the
water consumers to accept them (p. 54)
The five statements of the Water Concerns Scale were included as one part of a
two-part series of validated survey instruments (sub-scales) measuring public attitude
about water/natural resources. Both instruments were used in their entirety with
questions in their original order.
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The second sub-scale was a survey produced by Weigel and Weigel (1978).
Spring-boarding from earlier work, they used 31 original items administered to 141
randomly selected persons to develop their Environmental Concern Scale. Sixteen
statements were dependable enough to make up a more recent version which asks
respondents to rate items along a five-point Likert dimension ranging from "strongly
agree" to "strongly disagree." (The Likert scale was also used by Watkins and is
probably the most commonly used format for responses.)
Most of the statements in the Environmental Concern Scale were general
enough to be considered for water resource issues and were also selected for the
Clallam County survey. One distinct feature of this scale is its relationship to future
behavior. It was found that respondents scoring in certain ranges will tend to respond
to opportunities for environmentally-related action with a predictable frequency.
Hart (1978) stated that "the strongest predictor of environmental attitude has
been previous knowledge of environmental information." By focusing on ecological
comprehension as a possible determinant for attitude he expanded on earlier
conclusions and set about to design a study to test this hypothesis. He confirmed
statistically significant relationships between environmental information and
environmental attitude and also found significance related to ecological
comprehension. He suggested that his instrument may be useful for evaluation in a
pre/post fashion such as in the Clallam County study.
Doran (1974), in addition to describing the several surveys mentioned earlier,
also refers to instrument size. He describes questionnaires ranging in number of
questions as follows: 29, 17, 56, 24, 36, 69, 130, 32,20, and 16. Additionally, two
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works using statements instead of questions, had 80 and 19 each. Many of the above
dealt with student evaluation methods and these are noted only to indicate the general
size being discussed. Two other surveys reviewed had 15 and 88 items (Padgitt,
1987; Moore, 1988).
Doran also gives examples of response rates (number of respondents) of over
300, and 450. Erickson's work (above) discussed a study of 49 people. Other studies
looked at, had response rates or participant numbers ranging as follows: 25, 126,
162, 250, and 128 individuals.
Helweg (1985) in discussing the appropriate size of a su~ey, concluded after
some elaborate calculations that "the size is independent of the total population--the
sample size needed is rarely over 1200, whether the population is that of a small city
or of a whole country." He determined that, regardless of population size, to
experience 95 percent confidence (0.05 level of confidence) normally requires only
384 persons. The Clallam .County survey was conducted by mail. Considering the
possibility of a low response of only 10 percent, and the need for at least 384
responses, the total number of questionnaires sent ideally needed to be around 4000
(also, see Dunlap and Van Liere [1978 and 1984]).
Additionally, Helweg states that the procedure for sampling "can be random or
systematic--every seventh household, for example. It can also be stratified random-as
when the population is divided into groups (e.g. by income) and random samples
chosen within these groups. Or cluster sampling can be used. An example of cluster
sampling is when a geographic unit such as a city block is chosen from an identified
neighborhood.
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A study by Andrews, Madsen, and Hardin (1979), broached an important area
not generally associated with water resource issues, that is the growth and associated
societal change resulting from water development projects. Such growth generally
requires providing increased educational and law enforcement services and is related to
problems with urbanization in general. Burdge (1973), in the same volume,
contributed one of the most exhaustive bibliographies found in fields of water
resource-related social science research.
Another smaller but interesting bibliography worthy of review was found in
Fitzsimmons' and Salama's (1973) paper. They mentioned several types of data
gathering methods used in surveys, such as: mail questionnaires, focused interviews,
observations of group meetings, telephone surveys, and case histories of project areas.
Further light on types of surveys was found in Helweg's work (1985):
Yau can use home interviews-the most expensive option but one that
normally gets a 60 to 70 percent response. Questionnaires dropped off
and picked up later can also gamer a 60 to 70 percent response. A
telephone survey is much cheaper than a questionnaire survey; a mail
survey is more convenient, but the response may be as low as 10%.
Work by Moore (1988) was a sort of summation of all of the earlier research.
His focus was on the testing and examination of a set of attitudinal scales dealing
specifically with water quality issues and emphasizing non-point pollution. He goes
into depth in his rationale for using the five surveys (including Weigel and Weigel)
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that he has drawn from, citing their "internal consistency." This report had much
relevant information for the development of the Clallam County questionnaire.
In addition to a strong endorsement for the Weigel's work, Moore credits
Padgitt and Hoyer (1987)-with finding (in contmst to frequent findings), "little
difference between farmers and non-farmers with respect to water quality beliefs and
concerns." Moore suggests the possibility that attitudes may be changing. Both
Padgitt and Moore dealt primarily with the contrasts between farmer and non-farmer
attitudes but were useful orientations to the problem of attitude assessment.
Finally, an interesting work, CODsumer BehayiQr by John Mowen (1987),
included a chapter on consumer beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors. In it, he discusses
what values shape our decisions and how those values are formed (and modified).
Regarding consumer behavior, he expresses some of the same goals environmental
educators often try to include. in their programs:
The direct influence of behavior tends to occur when strong situational
or environmental forces propel the consumer to engage in a behavior.
The ecological design of the physical environment is an excellent
example of how behaviors can be directly induced. (p. 208)
Designed to instruct the reader in consumer behavior, his discussion of the
formulation and distribution of messages is especially relevant to educational program
planners, and although very theoretical, this work could have interesting implications
for agency personnel involved in the Clallam County efforts or anyone involved in the
processes and mechanisms of behavior change.
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Summary
The literature review revealed several studies that had indirect relevance to the
work in Clallam County and a few with a direct relationship. Researchers had
become increasingly aware of the desirability of determining what natural resource
decisions were preferred by the public and knowing whether those preferences were
based on real understanding of the circumstances or misconception. Attempts were
made to identify what variables played the biggest roles in shaping preferences and
understanding.
The recognition of the importance of the public's involvement in resource
management decisions was clarified; such recognition has resulted in formal
requirements for such participation, as is the case in Clallam County. The inclusion
of questions in the Water AOK Survey designed to measure both knowledge and
attitude was confirmed and specific questions were identified to contribute directly to
the questionnaire t s development.
Distribution schemes and statistical evaluation methods were researched and
determined by discussion and review. It was found that there was a need for assessing
the starting point or baseline to improve the effectiveness of educational efforts.
Methods for such assessments were reviewed and helped to formulate the




Faculty in Oklahoma State University's (OSU) Department of Curriculum and
Instruction and the Center for Environmental Education made initial contact with the
Clallam County Water Quality Division (CCWQD) during the summer of 1990.
Discussions proceeded to outline a role for OSU, working in cooperation with
CCWQD staff, to assess water-related attitudes, opinions, and knowledge (Water AOK
factors) among the county's residents. The gathering of data from the public using
such a survey instrument was consistent with the goals of the Center for
Environmental Education and the CCWQD and it was agreed that a survey instrument
to assess these factors should be developed for Clallam County.
In the fall of 1990, to facilitate the evaluation of Clallam County's educational
efforts, all parties agreed upon a pre-testlpost-test research design in which the survey
information from the people living in the Sequim Area would be compared with the
results from a later survey of the same area. There was also agreement on the value
of comparing these early results with a later survey from the adjacent Port Angeles
Area. This was considered desirable as the people in the Sequim Area were to receive
education prior to educational efforts for the Port Angeles Area population. In
subsequent discussions between faculty, CCWQD, and the researcher, a determination
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was made to develop a survey instrument consisting of a comprehensive written
questionnaire using primarily multiple-choice and Likert scalable questions.
Because the study was being done to assist the CCWQD of the Department of
Community Development, the Clallam County water Resource Survey (Water AOK
Survey) instrument and sampling methodology procedure development required their
participation. Using the mail, fax, and conference telephone calls, drafts of the
survey instrument were created and reviewed. Later, on-site interaction with the
CCWQD staff yielded final confirmation of questions and preferred methodology. By
this time, the Sequim Area had received educational outreach efforts for almost two
years while the Port Angeles Area had not, and this difference effectively provided the
pre-testlpost-test conditions originally conceived for the Sequim Area. It was
concluded that surveys would be sent out to both the Sequim and Port Angeles Areas,
as opposed to the Sequim Area only.
Comparing the responses from the Port Angeles Area (pre-test), with those
responses coming from the Sequim Area (post-test), would give insight to outreach
effectiveness. This research design and evaluation of survey data would help
determine if people in the region felt differently and knew more about water resources
after educational programs were implemented than at the outset. This information
would, of course, be useful for educational planners in designing future programs.
Development of Instrument
Prior to the involvement of OSU's Center for Environmental Education, the
CCWQD had begun preparations for a survey. Early in discussions, in response to
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their request, several appropriate questions were gathered from the literature and prior
studies conducted by the OSU Center for Environmental Education (Mills, 1983), and
sent to Clallam County. Using a few of the draft questions that were sent, and several
other questions emphasizing detailed demographic information, the CCWQD produced
a "Water Quality Questionnaire," administered as an insert in the local newspaper,
The Sequim Gazette. Although limited in scope, it did provide some useful initial
information, however, there was no follow-up or statistical analysis of the responses.
Our agreement was to develop a survey questionnaire that would statistically
measure respondent's attitudes and knowledge of water quality and quantity issues
among citizens in the region. The survey's development made it necessary to. conduct
an extensive search for references in the literature (discussed in Chapter Two). The
opinions of residents were also of interest to researchers and program planners and
several opinion questions were included for the use of Clallam County.
Our goal for questionnaire development was to select questions that WQuld:
• identify the knowledge base of the respondents
• indicate respondent's environmental attitude
• indicate a reliable presence of values concerning water resources
• obtain a sufficient number of responses
• pose questions relevant to the sample population's environment
• determine proclivity toward positive environmental actions
• obtain demographic data
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In the early stages of developing the watershed action plan for Clallam County,
a public meeting was held. The following questions were developed in association
with that meeting and were included in the Water AOK Survey:
Questions From The Public Hearings In Clallam County:
1. What is your most important concern? (e.g., protection/prevention,
correction/cleanup, fish and wildlife habitat, risks due to potential
growth/increased use, urban household wastes, public health and drinking
water concerns, groundwater issues)
2. What is the most important source of nonpoint pollution? (e.g., agriculture,
logging, marinas, urban use, household, septic systems)
3. What actions should be implemented? (e.g., education/public awareness,
cleanup, enhancement projects, county ordinances, local [programs], increased
fees/taxes).
The challenge in the creation of the Water AOK Survey was to design
questions which would provide data to answer the research questions stated in the
General Procedures section in Chapter One of Water Knowledie and Attitude
Assessment of the Citizens of clallam County. Washiniton State. The approach taken
was to create an equal number of water quality and water quantity questions to
ascertain citizens' knowledge of these topics (Water Knowledge Scale) and to balance
these with questions that would help describe respondent attitudes.
In addition to the questions from the public hearings, questions were drawn
from existing tests and questionnaires (Watkins, 1974; Weigel & Weigel, 1978; Mills,
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Southwest Water Resource Knowledge Survey, 1983; Padgitt, 1987 [modified]).
Others were original questions designed by the researcher and approved by the
CCWQD (some of these were inspired by Tetra Tech's [1988] report on the Clallam
County watershed ranking project). For example, because the officials in Clallam
County were particularly interested in non-point polhition, specific questions were
developed (numbers 3, 10, and 17). Additionally, five groundwater-specific questions
(numbers 4, 6, 8, 9, and 16) were included in the Water Knowledge Scale.
Including a balance between various areas of water knowledge was a concern.
A Conceptual Framework For Water Education: An Educator's Guide To Goals,
Concepts And General Objectives For Curriculum Deyelopment (1981) [see Appendix
C] was used as a guide to ensure that questions covered a breadth of concepts. The
knowledge questions were of mixed difficulty.
The survey by Andrews and Madsen (1973, p. 72), provided a question in an
area of particular merit. The authors asked respondents "how would it affect your
enjoyment of life if you were no longer able to participate in any water related recrea-
tional activities in which you now participate?" Almost 80% in the Andrews and
Madsen study felt it would lessen their quality of life. Although this was an excellent
question, it was not used because two complete attitude scales were used in this study
to give a more reliable response. The Watkins Water Concerns Scale and Weigel and
Weigel Environmental Concerns Scale, were selected and used in their entirety with
items remaining in sequence. Using these two valid and reliable scales, which
respectively measured concerns about water in particular and environmental issues in
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general, would provide program planners with useful information and meaningful
reference points.
Watkills' interests were with "the respondent's willingness to do something
about the water resource problem, their awareness of it, and their knowledge of
certain socioeconomic relationships and availability of water." (Watkins, 1974, p. 55)
The Weigel's Environmental Concern Scale is, "a research tool capable of examining
the correlates and determinates of attitudinal concern about environmental quality,
longitudinal change in public attitudes, and the attitudinal impact of environmentally
oriented policies, legislation, and educational efforts'." (Weigel & Weigel, 1978, p.12)
Watkins ran four trial scales to obtain "an acceptable co-efficient of
reproducibility (reliability) of .895." and validated his scale by factor analysis
(Watkins, p. 55). Weigel & Weigel determined that their scale "exhibited satisfactory
internal consistency" by a test/re-test methodology (correlation .83) and obtained
validity by "the known-groups comparison" (Sierra Club), and by demonstration of
"prediction of environmentally relevant bellavior." (Weigel & Weigel, p. 12)
Other researcher-developed questions were also included. These questions
have not been thoroughly tested for reliability or validity. Some were created to
determine knowledge and these were checked for content and accurate answers were
obtained from literature or CCWQD officials. Others were created with the idea that
they would be part of the attitude block of questions. The latter were, upon
reconsideration, determined to be more appropriately viewed as opinion questions.
Rather than drop these, they were retained as having merit primarily for the discrete
information they would provide to county planners.
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Communication with the CCWQD office, which coordinated the project, was
by telephone, fax, and mail service. Throughout the study, phone conversations and
an in-person visit with Mrs. Jeffrey Bohman and Tim McNulty, and later, Ms. Leanne
Jel1k:ins, were most infonnative. However, work on a study so physically removed
presents inherent communication problems and creates difficult information needs. To
help solve this problem a subscription to the local newspaper "The Sequim Gazette,"
was taken to aid familiarity with local issues. It was a moderate expense and provided
valuable information.
Throughout the development of the instrument, each question was critiqued and
much discussion occurred at every turn. Determination of the questionnaire's size
(number of questions) remained a difficult decision. The questionnaire must not be so
long as to become (or appear) arduous to complete, yet it must maximize the
information obtained. Professional environmental educators at Oklahoma State
University filled out the questionnaire as a test for length and gave review and
comments. Comments on the Water AOK Survey were positive and the time required
and number of questions were not out of line with other surveys, requiring
approximately 15 minutes to complete. This length was deemed acceptable. The
questionnaire (see Appendix A) was eventually created in a 8.5" by 7" booklet form.
Using a booklet allowed both sides of each page to be used and provided a relatively
user-friendly format which diminished the threat posed by a larger single page format.
A letter from the CCWQD (May of 1991) provided comments and identified
the need for further discussion on the draft questionnaire sent to them in early 1991.
However, ensuing telephone discussions were unable to finalize the questionnaire, the
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procedure, or the level of commitment for funding the mailings and other related
costs. In addition, it was necessary to get their approval for each question on the final
questionnaire and difficulties arose in ascertaining correct answers for some of the
factual questions relevant to the study areas. These matters were not clarified until
on-site work with CCWQD took place in the late summer and fall of 1992.
At that time the Clallam County Planning Division staff, including the director,
environmental education specialist, and secretary, all gave the questionnaire further
review. The CCWQD was able to resolve many, but not all, of the difficulties and it
was still necessary to drop some of the researcher-designed knowledge questions for
which no acceptable answers could be found. In view of this, it appears as though
some of these questions would have been too difficult. Additionally, the rationale and
wording for the remaining questions underwent close review by the Board of Clallam
County Commissioners.
Prior to distribution, The Baywatehers, a non-profit environmental group, also
examined the questionnaire. Finally, the approval of the Washington State
Department of Ecology--who had issued the original grant--was required and obtained,
and the survey questions and design were accepted. The CCWQD staff had input
throughout the process and agreed upon each and every question prior to finalization.
The process required last minute adjustments in both the content and format of both
the questionnaire and the survey. The end result was a comprehensive assessment tool
composed of questions to measure citizen's attitude, opinion, and knowledge and to
solicit demographic data.
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After the survey was developed and approved, it was distributed. Some
telephone follow-up was conducted by Clallam County personnel. The responses were
then mailed to OSU, tabulated and given statistical analyses.
Description Of The Sample
It was important to ensure representation distributed from across the two Major
study areas, the Sequim and Port Angeles. To accomplish this, the director of the
CCWQD designated eight geographic areas (minor study areas) from within the Port
Angeles Regional Watershed (Port Angeles Area--population approximately 20,000)
and the already designated nine geographic areas (minor study areas) from the
combined Sequim and Dungeness watersheds (Sequim Area--population approximately
8,000) were used. These minor areas were unequally populated, roughly equally-sized
geographic subdivisions of the two larger watershed, or major areas, used in the study
(see map-- page 41) ..
The eastern boundary of the Sequim Area is located east of Sequim Bay and
south into the Olympic National Forest. From there, the boundary encompasses the
high country in Jefferson County within the Olympic National Park alJ.d continues
through the Dungeness Valley. The western edge of the area, which includes Bagley
Creek, is positioned approximately 4 miles east of Port Angeles.
The part of the Port Angeles Area identified for the study was west of Morse
Creek to just west of the Elwha River. It drains from the high ridges of the Olympic
Range to Port Angeles Harbor and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Also included in this
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watershed are Lee's Creek, Ennis Creek, Peabody Creek, Valley Creek, Tumwater
Creek, Dry Creek, and the Elwha River drainages.
The demographic questions sought information as follows (indicates
questionnaire number):
1. town or rural residence
2. location within county and designated Major/minor study areas
3. length of time in area -- question #51
4. use of land -- question #52
5. percentage of annual local residence -- question #53
6. occupation -- question #54
7. education -- question #55
8. income -- question #56
9. age -- question #57
Collection Of The Data
The county tax assessor's list of properties was finally determined to be the
best source of addresses from which the mailings would be selected. The list included
all of the addresses within the two Major study areas categorized by map section. A
process to locate those assessor's list properties within the geographically determined
Major and minor study areas was created.
The minor study areas had been created as geographic sub-divisions of the
Major study areas. Placement of the one-mile square sections into each minor study
area was achieved by determining which minor study area contained 50 percent or
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more of the section. All of the addresses for that entire section were then assigned to
the minor study area.
Within each minor study area, a proportional selection of addresses was made
by computer (every 8th address in the Sequim Area, every 20th address in the Port
Angeles Area). This systematic methodology provided a useable approach to selecting
an approximately equal number of addresses for each Major study area from the
assessor's list. The approach also provided a sample that was more evenly distributed
across the study areas than would have been obtained by other selection methods.
With a similar number of addresses from dissimilar-sized populations in each
of the two major study areas, the efficiency of the comparisons to be made between
the major study areas was maximized, although this lessened the dependability of the
combined data for the entire sample .
Following the identification of subject mailing addresses, duplicates (identified
owner of more than one selected property) or addresses identified as outside the study
areas were removed. The number of mailings actually sent was based on a desired
total sample ·of approximately 2000 mailings (the actual number of questionnaires
mailed totaled 1958). The primary limitations on the number of mailings planned
were the funds available for postage. It was expected that the 1/8th and 1/20th
proportion would increase the probability that an equal distribution of mailings would
be sent between the major study areas. Within each major study area, the process was




















The mailing of the questionnaires took place in early December, 1992.
Approximately five working days later, the CCWQD sent a post card encouraging the
participation of the recipients. If no response was received with the next seven
working days, phone calls were initiated to further encourage responses. These steps
were taken in an attempt to eliminate the nonresponse and early-return bias found in
voluntarily returned mailed questionnaires.
The questionnaire was mailed with an excellent accompanying cover letter
written by the serving Clallam County Office of Water Quality Manager, Jeff Bohman
(see Appendix A). The letter was on the inside cover of the questionnaire booklet,
and described the survey's purpose while assuring anonymity for those responding.
The booklets were returned to the CCWQD by respondents, collected, and mailed to
Oklahoma State University where the responses were transferred to computer answer
sheets for statistical analysis. The transfer took place during the spring and early-
summer of 1993. The data was run on the University's mainframe computer during
the summer.
In addition to the descriptive statistics (percentage and frequency of response),
three types of data analysis were selected: simple one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA)--null hypotheses 5-67; Pearson Correlation--null hypotheses 1-4 & 83, 84,
87, 88, 91, 92, 94, 95, 97, 98 120-129; and Chi-Square--null hypotheses 68-82 & 85,
86,89,90,93,96,99-119. The ANOVA compared several demographic
characteristics with the mean scores for the Water Knowledge Scale, Watkins Water
Concern Scale, and Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concern Scale. The
groundwater and non-point water pollution knowledge questions were also compared
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between the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas (major study areas) and between the
minor study areas within each major study area.
Throughout the analysis, a .05 level of confidence was used as the standard for
rejecting hypotheses. Because public policy implementation must go forward on the
best available data, visible numerical trends identified in the data are also described in
the analyses (Results and Discussion, Chapter IV; and Summary, Conclusions, and
Recommendations, Chapter V) even though they do not meet the .05 level of
confidence criteria for statistical significance. The possibility that some of these may
be due strictly to chance is recognized.
In the ANOVA test we are looking for evidence that the differences between
the variable factors are statistically significant. Upon finding such difference, the
Tukey Studentized Range Test (after Student, see Tukey, 1957) was run to confirm
findings and pinpoint where the significant difference was. In the event that a
previously identified statistically significant difference failed to be confirmed or
located by this conservative statistical test, the Duncan Multiple Range Test, a less-
conservative method was run to obtain this information. Duncan's Test is an
acceptable method for determining which variables are scoring significantly
differently.
The Pearson Correlation was used to locate identified statistical relationships
between factors. This can be thought of as a test for strength and direction of
relationships existing between factors; as one factor increases, is there a corresponding
linear increase in the other factor? ... or, a linear decrease? Pearson Correlations
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were properly used only where variables were ordinal ("variable can be compared in
magnitude, with different values representing different quantities" [Agresti, 1986]).
The Chi-Square test identifies where data-links or dependence occurs between
variables but, for validity, must be based on 80% or more of the cells in the table
having at least five responses. The Chi-Square test was used when variables were
nominal ("categories that vary in some quality but not in magnitude" [op cit]), or
ordinal.
Number And Percent of Surveys Returned (based on usable responses):
1. from the entire survey area, 537 responses were returned (of 1958 sent), this
was a 27 % response rate.
2. from the Port Angeles Area, 263 responses were returned, this was 49 % of
total.
3. from the Sequim Area, 274 responses were returned, this was 51 % of total.
Method For Scorin2 Each Question:
1. Water Knowledge Scale questions (#3-17) were given 4 points for correct
answers, there was a possible point total of 60.
2. attitude items were given 4 points for positive responses, there was a possible
point total of 84.
a. Watkins Water Concern Scale (#21-25), 20 possible points.
b. Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concern Scale, (#26-41), 64 possible
points.
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3. opinion questions/items (1, 2, 18, 19, 20 & 43, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,
50, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67), responses were not scored for
correctness but were subjected to chi-square or Pearson Correlation analyses.
4. demographic questions (#51-57) were not scored for correctness but were used
as variables for selected comparisons.
Data Was Analyzed To Provide:
1. the frequency distribution of responses to each question.
2. the response rate (% of response to each option).
3. a demographic summary.
a. by mean/median for each personal characteristic (age, income, etc.),
except: length of residence, occupation, and area of residence
4. mean/median analysis for entire sample and for each of two major study areas
by:
a. knowledge score
b. Watkins Water Concern Scale
c. Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concern Scale
5. for selected opinion question:
a. a correlation by demographic characteristic, except for three variables
for which Pearson Correlation was inappropriate (use of land,
occupation, and area of residence)
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Summary
The AOK Survey instrument used in this study was in development for two
years. It is the product of government, university, and individual expert input. There
were few compromises considering the survey was required to meet the standards set
by an extremely diverse range of professionals and public officials.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE STUDY
Participant Information
Total useable responses received numbered 537. Although this number was
satisfactory, not all of the questionnaires returned had the complete data required to do
a particular analytical test (a question necessary for a given test may have been
unanswered). In such cases the number of responses processed did not total 537.
The recent growth experienced by the Port Angeles and Sequim areas is well
documented by the responses received. Almost 20% of the respondents lived in the
area only 5 years or less~ and almost a third of the respondents lived in the area only
10 years or less. The trend towards a newer group of citizens is further reinforced as
we note that 56% of the respondents had been in the area 20 years or less. This left
only 44% of the respondents in the length of residence category of "21 y~s and
over. "
These facts have even greater meaning when we observe that 90% of the
respondents were 40 years of age or older and 70% were age 50 or older, dispelling
an explanation of youthful respondents weighting the "length of residence" tally
toward shorter times. Clearly, our respondents were among the more mature
segments of the population (52% listed occupation as retired).
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Besides "retired," other occupations were listed and responded as follow:
commercial/service (13.4%); construction/trades/manufacturing and "other," both at
8.7%; and government [non-military] (5.5%); full-time homemaker (4.2%); forestry
(3.4%); and agriculture (2.5%). Incomes were spread fairly evenly in the middle-
brackets with 30% in the $25-40,000, and 23% in both the $13-25,000 and
$40-60,000 ranges. 16% were over $60,000, leaving only 8% with incomes under
$13,000.
We learned that more than 95% of the respondents were residents at least 76%
of the year, with most of the others residing locally 51-75% of the time. Their use of
land was primarily as year-round residences (91 %) with 5% listing uses as farm or
ranch. Recreational properties (not home or business) were listed as use by 2.5 % of
respondents, business by 1%.
Over 60% of the respondents had attended college for over two years. 19%
had 4 year degrees and 15.5% had graduate degrees. This left 33.5% finishing high-
school with 5 % at less than 12 years of formal education. The population appears to
be well educated.
Data Analysis
Research Hypotheses (data may show only zeroes when rounding very small fractions)
1. There is no significant relationship between mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores and mean scores on the Watkins Water Concerns Scale (WCS) within
the Port Angeles Area.
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Mean scores for the Water Knowledge and Water Concerns Scales were
35.24 and 13.23 respectively (of 60 and 20 possible scores
respectively). Analysis of Pearson Correlation coefficients showed a
positive correlation at the .0001 level of confidence. The hypothesis is
rejected.
Table 1 below shows the level of confidence (LOC) for rejecting hypotheses
one (1), two (2), and three (3) based on Pearson Correlation analyses of Port Angeles
. Area data for the three discrete scales within the Clallam County Water Resource
Survey (Water AOK Survey).
Table 1
Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Hypotheses Numbers 1-3













2. There is no significant relationship between mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores and mean scores on the Weigel and Weigel Environmental Concerns
Scale (ECS) within the Port Angeles Area.
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Mean scores for the Water Knowledge and Environmental Concerns
Scales were 35.24 and 41.18 respectively (of 60 and 64 possible scores
respectively). Analysis of Pearson Correlation coefficients showed a
positive correlation at the .0003 level of confidence. The hypothesis is
rejected.
3. There is no significant relationship between mean WCS scores and mean ECS
scores within the Port Angeles Area.
Mean scores for the WCS and ECS were 13.23 and 41.18 respectively
(of 20 and 64 possible scores respectively). Analysis of Pearson
Correlation coefficients showed a positive correlation at the .0001 level
of confidence. The hypothesis is rejected.
We see that there exists a positive correlation between each of the three scales
in relation to one another among the Port Angeles Area respondents. That is
interpreted to mean that as the scores for one scale increase, a parallel increase in
scores in the other scales is found.
4. There is no significant relationship between mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores and mean scores on the WCS in the Sequim Area.
Mean scores for the Water Knowledge and Water Concerns Scales were
36.25 and 13.22 respectively (of 60 and 20 possible scores
respectively). Analysis of Pearson Correlation coefficients showed a
positive correlation at the .0001 level of confidence. The hypothesis is
rejected.
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Table 2 below shows the level of confidence for rejecting hypotheses four (4),
five (5), and six (6) based on Pearson Correlation analyses of Sequim Area data for
the three discrete scales within the Water AOK Survey.
Table 2
Pearson Correlation Analyses for Hypotheses Numbers 4-6
















5. There is no significant relationship between mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores and mean scores on the ECS within the Sequim Area.
Mean scores for the Water Knowledge and Environmental Concerns
Scales were 36.25 and 41.75 respectively (of 60 and 64 possible scores
respectively). Analysis of Pearson Correlation coefficients showed a
positive correlation at the .0001 level of confidence. The hypothesis is
rejected.
6. There is no significant relationship between mean WCS scores and mean ECS
scores within the Sequim Area.
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Mean scores for the Water Concerns and Environmental Concerns
Scales were 13.22 and 41.75 respectively (of 20 and 64 possible scores
respectively). Analysis of Pearson Correlation coefficients showed a
positive correlation at the .0001 level of confidence. The hypothesis is
rejected.
We see that there also exists a positive correlation between each of the three
scales in relation to one another among the Sequim Area respondents. Again, the
interpretation is that as the scores for one scale increase, a parallel rise in scores in the
other scales is identified..
7. There is no significant difference between the mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores for the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
Mean scores for the PA and Sequim Areas was 35.24 and 36.25
respectively (of 6O.possible). An analysis of variance did not indicate a
significant difference.
Table 3
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 7
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
Major Study Areas 129.04 1 129.04 1.24 0.267
Knowledge Scores 52496.57 504 104.16
TOTAL 52625.61 505
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8. There is no significant difference between mean Water Knowledge Scale scores
within the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
Of 60 possible, mean scores for the seven minor study areas were
30.40, 33.83, 35.00, 36.22, 36.65, 37.29, and 38.18. An analysis of
variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 4
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 8
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE. F PROB> F
PA Min Study Areas 855.15 6 142.52 1.46 0.194
Knowledge Scores 23369.18 239 97.78
TOTAL 24224.33 245
9. There is no significant difference between mean Water Knowledge Scale scores
within the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
Of 60 possible, mean scores for the nine minor study areas were 32.18,
35.59, 36.25, 36.27, 36.78, 37.85, 39.00, 39.43, and 41.82. An
analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
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Table 5
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 9
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Min Study Areas 957.97 8 119.78 1.1 0.363
Knowledge Scores 27314.28 251 108.82
TOTAL 28272.25 259
10. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
The mean scores for non-point pollution questions within the PA and
Sequim Areas were 6.75 and 7.00 respectively (12 possible total). An
analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 6
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 10
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
Major Study Areas 7.92 1 7.92 0.83 0.361
Knowledge Scores 4751.69 501 9.48
TOTAL 4759.6 502
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11. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
Of 12 possible, mean scores for the non-point pollution questions were
4.40, 6.41,- 6.81, 7.16, 7.20, 7.45, and 7.56. An analysis of variance
indicated no significant difference.
Table 7
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 11
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Min Study Areas 101.38 6 16.9 1.64 0.137
Non-Point Know 2430.31 236 10.3
TOTAL 2531.69 242
12. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
Of 12 possible, mean scores for the non-point pollution questions were
6.00, 6.46, 6.50, 6.74, 7.06, 7.43, 7.71'J 8. 33 and 8.36. An analysis
of variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 8
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 12
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Min Study Areas 100.75 8 12.59 1.49 0.16
Non-Point Know 2119.25 251 8.44
TOTAL 2220 259
13. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
Mean scores for groundwater questions within the PA and Sequim
Areas were 12.15 and 12.34 respectively (20 possible total). An
analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 9
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 13
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
Major Study Areas 4.72 1 4.72 .24 .628
Groundwtr Know 10092.83 503 20.07
TOTAL 10097.55 504
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14. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
Of 20 possible, mean scores were 10.80, 11.54, 12.00, 12.22, 12.65,
13.43, and -13.64. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 10
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 14
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Min Study Areas 180.65 6 30.1 1.71 0.12
Groundwtr Know 4214.08 239 17.63
TOTAL 4394.73 245
15. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
Of 20 possible, mean scores were 11.00, 11.62, 11.81, 12.13, 12.25,




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 15
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Min Study Areas 89.4 8 11.17 0.5 0.857
Groundwtr Know 5608.7 250 22.43
TOTAL 5698.1 258
16. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS for the
Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
Mean WCS scores for the PA and Sequim Areas were 13.23 and 13.22
respectively (20 total possible). An analysis of variance indicated no
significant difference.
Table 12
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 16
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
Major Study Areas 0.00+ 1 0.00+ 0.00+ .981
Water Concern S. 3667.61 501 7.32
TOTAL 3667.61 502
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17. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS within the
seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
Of 20 possible, mean scores were 12.74, 12.79, 13.15, 13.50, 13.72,
14.16, and -14.20. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 13
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 17
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Min Study Areas 83.36 6 13.89 1.9 0.081
Water Concern S. 1743.89 239 7.3
TOTAL 1827.25 245
18. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS within the
nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
Of 20 possible, mean scores were 12.69, 12.87, 13.00, 13.38, 13.47,




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 18
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Min Study Areas 58.12 8 7.26 1.01 0.428
Water Concern S. 1782.24 248 7.19
TOTAL 1840.36 256
19. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS for the Port
Angeles and Sequim Areas.
Mean scores for the ECS within the PA and Sequim Areas were 41.18
and 41.75 respectively (64 possible total). An analysis of variance
indicated no significant difference.
Table 15
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 19
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROD> F
Major Study Areas 41.18 1 41.18 0.48 0.488
Enviro Concerns S. 42615.48 498 85.57
TOTAL 42656.66 499
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20. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS within the
seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
Of 64 possible, mean scores were 37.50, 40.14, 40.42, 41.65, 42.60,
44.09, and -45.05. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 16
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 20
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Min Study Areas 833.63 6 138.94 1.61 0.144
Enviro Concern S. 20231.73 235 86.09
TOTAL 21065.36 241
21. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS within the
nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
Of 64 possible, mean scores were 39.43, 40.46, 41.20, 41.36, 41.53,




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 21
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Min Study Areas 343.45 8 42.93 0.5 0.853
Enviro Concern S. 21206.67 249 85.17
TOTAL 21550.12 257
22. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
Of 60 pOssible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 31.17
and 35.68 respectively. The difference amounted to about 4.5 points.
An analysis of variance indicated that this was a significant difference at
the .035 level of confidence (LOC). The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 18
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 22
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA Town/Rural Res 440.34 1 440.34 4.52 0.035
Knowledge Scores 23783.98 244 97.48
TOTAL 24224.32 245
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23. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean scores on the WCS.
Of 20 possible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 13.00
and 13.25 respectively. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 19
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 23
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB>
F
PA Town/Rural Res 1.38 1 1.38 0.18 0.668
Water Concern S. 1825.87 244
TOTAL 1827.25 245
24. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean scores on the ECS.
Of 64 possible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 40.73




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 24
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Town/Rural Res 7.91 1 4.91 0.06 0.813
Enviro Concern S. 21060.45 240 87.75
TOTAL 21065.36 241
25. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
Of 60 possible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 39.50
and 36.14 respectively. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 21
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 25
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Town/Rural Res 87.39 1 87.39 0.8 0.372
Knowledge Scores 28184.86 258 109.24
TOTAL 28272.25 259
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26. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean scores on the WCS.
Of 20 possible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 12.40
and 13.24 -respectively. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 22
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 26
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Town/Rural Res 4.3 1 4.3 0.6 0.44
Water Concern S. 1836.06 255 7.2
TOTAL 1840.36 256
27. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean scores on the ECS.
Of 64 possible, mean scores for town and rural residents were 39.75
and 41.82 respectively. An analysis of variance indicated no significant
difference.
Table 23
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 27
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES OF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Town/Rural Res 33.09 1 33.09 0.39 0.53
Enviro Concern S. 21517.04 256 84.05
TOTAL 21550.12 257
28. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Pon
Angeles Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The bar
graph following Table 24 below shows the range of mean scores.
Table 24
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 28
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROD> F
PA Residence Time 344.84 4 86.21 0.87 0.484
Knowledge Scores 23856.69 240 99.4
TOTAL 24201.53 244
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29. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .050
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 25
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 29
68
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROD> F
PA Residence Time 69.54 4 17.38 2.41 0.05
Water Concern S. 1730.27 240 7.21
TOTAL 1799.81 244
The bar graph below shows the mean WCS scores for the PA Area. The
Duncan Test was able to identify that the significantly different scores were the 2-5
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Figure 4. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores -By Length of
Residence For PA Area
30. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the ECS.




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 30
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROD> F
PA Residence Time 705.05 4 176.26 2.05 0.088
Enviro Concern S. 20360.31 237 85.91
TOTAL 21065.36 241
The following chart shows the mean ECS scores for the PA Area. Although
there was insufficient statistical evidence to reject the hypothesis because the observed
.088 LOC did not meet the .05 LOC required for statistical significance, we can note
a clear numerical trend in the PA Area for the newer arrivals to score considerably
higher on the Environmental Concerns Scale. In contrast to the scores on the WCS
scale the 6-10 year group scored quite high, actually leading the 2-5 year group in
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Figure 5. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Length
of Residence For PA Area
31. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The bar
graph following Table 27 below shows the range of mean scores.
Table 27
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 31
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Residence Time 665.04 4 166.26 1.53 0.193
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Figure 6. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Length Of
Residence For Sequim Area
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32. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The chart
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Figure 7. Mean Water Concerns Scale Scores By Length of
Residence (In Years) For Sequim Area
33. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .009
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 29
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 33
75
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Residence Time 1118.06 4 279.51 3.46 0.009
Enviro Concern S. 20215.88 250 80.86
TOTAL 21333.94 254
Referencing the Tukey Test we find that the significance is between the "less
than 2 year" group (46.65 mean score) and the longest residing "21 plus" (39.11
mean) group. Although the other scores did not meet the test for significant
difference, we note a general numerical trend toward decreasing scores as length of
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Figure 8. Mean Environmental Concerns Scale Scores By Length
Of Residence (In Years) For Sequim Area
34. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .037
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 30
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 34
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Land Use 832.9 3 277.63 2.86 0.037
Knowledge Scores 23368.63 241 96.97
TOTAL 24201.53 244
The Tukey Test identified the statistically significant difference to be
between the year-round residence group (35.43 mean score), and the business
establishment group (18.67 mean). The recreational group scores (35.56), and
farm/ranch group scores (35.11) were consistent with the Water Knowledge'
Scale scores demonstrated by the year-round residence land use group. There
were only three business establishment group respondents, compared to 224 in
the year-round residence group (the other two groups each having nine
respondents), therefore the data is suspect. The following chart shows the
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Figure 9. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Use Of Land
For Port Angeles Area
35. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The chart
following Table 31 depicts the mean scores for the groups listed.
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Table 31
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 35
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Land Use 34.53 3 If.51 1.57 0.197
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Year Round Res Farm/Ranch Business Recreational
Figure 10. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Use Of Land
For Port Angeles Area.
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36. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .020
LOC. The-hypothesis is rejected.
Table 32
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 36
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
Land Use 848.09 3 282.7 3.33 0.02
Enviro Concern S. 20217.27 238 84.95
TOTAL 21065.36 241
Duncan's Test showed the significance to be between the business
establishment and year-round residence land use groups with 30.33 and 41.72 mean
scores respectively. The recreational and farm/ranch groups had scores of 35.67 and
37 respectively. Again the low respondent numbers in the business category make the
data suspect., especially when we note that the standard deviation in this group was a
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Figure 11. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Use
Of Land For Port Angeles Area
37. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and mean Water J(nowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The chart
following Table 33 shows the mean scores.
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Table 33
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 37
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Land Use 421.11 4 105.28 0.96 0.428










Year Round Res Farm/Ranch Business Recreational Vacation Home
Figure 12. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Use Of Land
For Sequim Area
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38. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 34
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 38
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ land Use 25.59 4 6.4 0.89 0.471
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Year Round Res Farm/Ranch Business Recreational Vacation Home
Figure 13. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Use Of Land
For Sequim Area
39. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .044
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 35
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 39
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROD> F
SQ Land Use 815.13 4 203.78 2.49 0.044
Enviro Concern S. 20385.96 249 81.87
TOTAL 21201.09 253
The Tukey Test identified the significance to be between the year-round
residence and farm/ranch land use groups, with scores of 42.36 and 37.75
respectively. The business establishment and recreational use groups (each with 4
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Figure 14. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Use
Of Land For Sequim Area
40. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
L------------------ --------------------------- - - --
Table 36
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 40
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA % Annual Res 542.8 3 180.93 1.84 0.14
Knowledge Scores 23658.74 241 98.17
TOTAL 24201.53 244
Only two of the categories, 51 %--75% (9), and 76%+ (234) had more than








100/0 or less 26°/0-500/0 510/0-75% 76%+
Figure 15. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Duration Of
Annual Residence For Port Angeles Area
41. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
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Table 37
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 41
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA % Annual Res 3.47 3 1.16 0.16 0.926
Water Concern S. 1796.35 241 7.45
TOTAL 1799.81 244
Only one respondent in each of the first two groups make the data suspect.








10% or less 260/0-50% 51°/0-75% 76%+
Figure 16. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Duration Of
Annual Residence For Port Angeles Area (20-25 %
group had no respondents)
42. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
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Table 38
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 42
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA % Annual Res 320.54 3 106.85 1.23 0.301
Enviro Concern S. 20744.82 238 87.16
TOTAL 21065.36 241
Again, only one respondent in each of the first two groups makes the data
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Figure 17. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Duration
Of Annual Residence For Port Angeles Area
43. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .022




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 43
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ % Annual Res 1039 3 346.33 3.26 0.022
Knowledge Scores 27082.7 255 106.21
TOTAL 28121.7 258
Duncan's Test identified significant differences between the 26-50% residents
(18 mean score) and both the 51-75% and 76% plus residents (37.33 and 36.59
respectively). The 10% and less group also had considerably lower scores (28 mean)
than the residents of longer annual duration. Here again, only two respondents in the
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Figure 18. Mean Water' Knowledge Scores By Duration Of Annual
Residence For Sequim Area (20-25 % group had no
respondents)
44. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .044




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 44
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ % Annual Res 57.92 3 19.30 2.75 0.044
Water Concern S. 1772.02 252 7.03
TOTAL 1829.94 255
Duncan's Test identified significant differences between the 51-75 % group
(16.67 mean) and both the 26-50% and 10% and less groups at 12 and 10.5 mean
scores respectively. Again, however, low numbers (3,2, and 5 by order of mention)
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Figure 19. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Duration Of Annual
Residence For Sequim Area (20-25 % group had no
respondents)
45. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .01
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 41
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 45
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ % Annual Res 935.57 3 311.86 3.83 0.01
Enviro Concern S. 20575.36 253 81.33
TOTAL 21510.93 256
Tukey's Test identified a significant difference between the 76% + group
(42.00 mean) and the 26-50% group at 21.50 mean score (for 2 respondents). Again,








·10% or less 260/0-50% 51°/0-750/0 760/0+
Figure 20. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Duration
of Annual Residence For Sequim Area (20-25 % group
had no respondents)
46. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The mean
scores follow the table.
Table 42
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 46
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Occupations 1293.43 9 143.71 1.48 0.156
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Figure 21. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Occupation For
Port Angeles Area
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47. There is no .)lgnificant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. A chart of
mean scores follows Table 43.
Table 43
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 47
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Occupations 64.27 9 7.14 396 0.47
Water Concern S. 1726.41 233 7.41
TOTAL 1790.67 242
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Figure 22. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Occupation For
Port Angeles Area
48. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .012




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 48
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Occupations 1813.91 9 201.55 2.42 0.012
Enviro Concern S. 19153.38 230 83.28
TOTAL 20967.3 239
Tukey's Test identified significant differences between those involved in the
occupation of forestry (32.92 mean score) and those involved in both the occupations
of government/non-military (45.11) and other (44.28). No other occupation
approached the low scores of those in forestry. The closest was
construction/trades/manufacturing at 37.46. Except full-time homemaker at 39.29, all
of the remaining scores were in the low to mid 408.
32.92
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Figure 23. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Occupation For Port Angeles Area
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49. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .003
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 45
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 49
104
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Occupations 2643.5 9 293.72 2.86 0.003
Knowledge Scores 25294.25 246 102.82
TOTAL 27937.75 255
Tukey's Test identified the full-time homemaker occupation (28.86 mean
score) as being significantly different from three other occupations. They are:
commercial/service (39.75), other (43.2), and government/non-military (44).
Agriculture (34.54), retired (35.18), forestry (36.80), and construction!
trades/manufacturing (37.88) were the other occupations having more than one
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Figure 24. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Occupation For
Sequim Area
50. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The mean
scores are shown on the chart following Table 46.
Table 46
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 50
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Occupations 68.24 9 7.58 1.05 0.401
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Figure 25. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Occupation For
Sequim Area
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51. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .012
LOC. The- hypothesis is rejected.
Table 47
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 51
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Occupation 1751.38 9 194.6 2.43 0.012
Enviro Concern S. 19551.95 244 80.13
TOTAL 21303.33 253
The Tukey Test identified agriculture (32.91 mean score) as being significantly
different than other (46.4), construction/trades/manufacturing (44.71), and retired
(42.06) occupations. Next lowest to agriculture was forestry occupations at 38, then
commercial/service at 39.16, and full-time homemaker at 41.46. Fisheries and
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Figure 26. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Occupation For Sequim Area
52. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .000+




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 52
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Education 2934.34 4 733.59 8.33 0.00+
Knowledge Scores 20863.14 237 88.03
TOTAL 23797.49 241
The Tukey Test showed significant relationships between both graduate and
four-year degreed respondents with each of the two least educated groups, high-school
and "less than 12" years of school. The more educated respondents scored
considerably higher on the Water Knowledge Scale questions. The increase in mean
scores directly corresponded with the level of education completed. The following
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Figure 27. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Education For
Port Angeles Area
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53. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .045
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
Table 49
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 53
111
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Education 71.34 4 17.84 2.48 0.045
Water Concern S. 1704.2 237 7.19
TOTAL 1775.54 241
The Duncan Test showed the significance to be between the "less than 12"
years of education completed group and both the "2+ years of college" and "post-
graduate degree" groups. The trend of higher scores with increased education
continued with a slight anomaly occurring with elevated scores in the "2+ years of
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Figure 28. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Education For
Port Angeles Area
54. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .006
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 50
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 54
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Education 1244.61 4 311.15 3.79 0.006
Enviro Concern S. 19364.27 234 82.75
TOTAL 20608.88 238
The Tukey Test showed the significance to be between the post-graduate
degreed group and both the high-school and less than 12 years of education completed
group. Once again, the correspondence between increased education and increasing
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Figure 29. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Education For Port Angeles Area
55. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .000+




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 55
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARE DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Education 4772.85 4 1193.21 12.99 0.00+
Knowledge Scores 22593.78 246 91.84
TOTAL 27366.63 250
The Tukey Test showed significant differences between most relationships.
The exceptions were between "post-graduate" and "4 year college" degreed groups, "2
years of college" and "less than 12 years" groups, and high-school and "less than 12"
groups. All others showed statistically significant differences and had increases in
scores directly corresponding with increases in educational level. The following chart
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Figure 30. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Education For
Sequim Area
56. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .001
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 52
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 56
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Education 128.86 4 32.21 4.65 0.001
Water Concern S. 1692.16 244 6.94
TOTAL 1821.02 248
Tukey's Test showed the significance to be between the "4 year college
degree" group and the three following groups: "2+ years of college," high-school,
and "less than 12." The correspondence between the increase of scores and increase
of education is direct with the exception of the "4 year college degree" group who's
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Figure 31. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Education
For Sequim Area
57. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. Although
we did not find a statistically significant difference within the mean
scores for the various groups, a general numerical trend of increasing
scores on the Environmental Concerns Scale as the level of equcation
119
increases holds true with one anomaly. The post-graduate degree group
scored lower than the 2 year and 4 year degreed groups. A chart
showing the mean scores follows Table 53.
Table 53
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 57
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Education 645.52 4 161.38 2 0.095
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Figure 32. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Education For Sequim Area
58. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. A chart
showing the mean scores follows Table 54.
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Table 54
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 58
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Incomes 495.79 4 123.95 1.22 0.301




















Figure 33. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Income For
Port Angeles Area
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S9. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. A chart
showing the mean scores follows Table 55.
Table 55
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 59
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Incomes 40.8 4 10.2 1.37 0.244
Water Concern S. 1612.41 217 7.43
TOTAL 1653.21 221
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Figure 34. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Income For
Port Angeles Area
60. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. A chart




Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 60
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA Incomes 353.07 4 88.27 0.97 0.422
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Figure 35. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By Income
For Port Angeles Area
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61. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and
mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .012
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected. Neither Tukey's nor Duncan's tests
were able to identify the significantly different groups. What is clear is
the direct correspondence of increased mean scores directly paralleling
increased income. A chart showing the mean scores follows Table 57.
Table 57
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 61
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Incomes 1373.73 4 343.43 3.29 0.012
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Figure 36. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Income For
Sequim Area
62. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .016
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 58
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 62
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Incomes 93.11 4 23.28 3.12 0.016
Water Concern S. 1546.64 207 7.47
TOTAL 1639.75 211
Tukey's test showed the significance to be between the "less than $13,000" and
$40,000-59,999" income groups. For the most part a numerical trend exists with
increasing scores paralleling increasing income; although, the highest income group of
$60,000 and above was in the middle of the range of mean scores. A chart showing
the mean scores follows.
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Figure 37. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Incqrne For
Sequim Area
63. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference.
Table 59
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 63
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Incomes 220.02 4 55 0.64 0.636












Figure 38. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Income For Sequim Area
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64. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
mean Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .008
LOC. The- hypothesis is rejected.
Table 60
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 64
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA Ages 1706.42 6 284.4 3.01 0.008
Knowledge Scores 22209.05 235 94.51
TOTAL 23915.44 241
Tukey's test showed a significant difference between the 30-39 and over 70 age
groups. We find a numerical trend within the mean scores here, also, with mean
scores trending downward with increased respondent age (with the exception of the
60-69 aged group scoring slightly better than the 50-59 group). The following chart
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Figure 39. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Age For
Port Angeles Area
65. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
the mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .010
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 61
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 65
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
PA Ages 121.47 6 20.24 2.88 0.01
Water Concern S. 1654.08 235 7.04
TOTAL 1775.54 241
Tukey's test showed the significant difference to be the lower mean scores for
the SO-59 group compared with both the 60-69 and 40-49 age groups. The following
chart shows the mean scores (only three respondents were under 30 years of age,
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Figure 40. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Age For
Port Angeles Area
66. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
the mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The chart
following Table 62 shows the mean scores (only three respondents were
under 30 years of age, including one under 20).
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Table 62
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 66
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES' DF SQUARE F PROB > F
PA Ages 741.54 6 123.6 1.44 0.199






















Figure 41. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Age For Port Angeles Area
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67. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and mean
Water Knowledge Scale scores.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .000+
LOC (.000+ indicates very small fractions). The hypothesis is
rejected.
Table 63
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > f) for Rejecting Hypothesis 67
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Ages 3233.71 5 646.74 6.55 0.00+
Knowledge Scores 24287.55 246 98.73
TOTAL 27521.27 251
Tukey's test showed significant differences between the 70 plus age group and
each of the other groups (20-29 did not qualify with only 1 respondent). There was a
perfect numerical correspondence between increasing age and decreasing mean scores.
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Figure 42. Mean Water Knowledge Scores By Age For
Sequim Area
68. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the WCS.
An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference at the .001
LOC. The hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 64
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 68
SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB > F
SQ Ages 156.31 5 31.29 4.6 0.001
Water Concern S. 1650.54 243 6.8
TOTAL 1806.85
Tukey's test showed significant differences between the lower scores of the 70
plus age group and compared with both the 40-49 and 50-59 groups. Additionally,
with the exception of a 40-49 group scoring slightly higher than the 30-39 group, we
again see the trend of reduced scores with increasing age. The following chart shows



























Figure 43. Mean Water Concern Scale Scores By Age For
Sequim Area
69. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the ECS.
An analysis of variance indicated no significant difference. The chart
following Table 65 Shows the mean scores (there was only one
respondent under 30 years of age, none under 20).
Table 65
Analysis of Variance Showing LOC (prob > t) for Rejecting Hypothesis 69
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SUM OF MEAN
SOURCE SQUARES DF SQUARE F PROB> F
SQ Ages 508.78 5 101.75 1.22 0.302
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Figure 44. Mean Environmental Concern Scale Scores By
Age For Sequim Area
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The first opinion question to appear on the Water AOK Survey asked
respondents for their greatest water-related concern (survey question #1). The
responses for the entire sample are illustrated in the following chart:
blic Heal~~ki"lg 'Nat
Figure 45. Survey Question #1--Most Important
Water-Related Concern (Percentage
Of Response For Entire Sample)
We see public health and drinking water concerns, risks due to potential
growth/increased use, and groundwater contamination issues emphasized in that order.
The following graph depicts a comparison of survey question #1 responses
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Figure 46. Survey Question #l--Most Important Water-
Related Concern (Percentage Of Total
Response By Major Study Areas)
There are two major items of interest here. One observable difference between
the responses for the PA and SQ study areas is in the concern for loss of habitat, with
the Port Angeles Area having about twice as many people concerned. The second
item we note is that the Sequim Area sample showed about one third more responses
for concern about groundwater contamination.
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All of the next seven hypotheses (70-76) deal with the relationship between
different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of greatest
water related concern. A Chi-Square analysis was run for each, based on the
demographic variable in question.
70. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and greatest water-related concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 27% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
71. There is no significant relationship between use of land and greatest water-
related concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 70% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
72. There is no significant relationship between duration of· annual local residence
and greatest water-related concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 75 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
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73. There is no significant relationship between occupation and greatest water-
related concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 60% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
74. There is no significant relationship between education and greatest water-
related concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
75. There is no significant relationship between income and greatest water-related
concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability
permitting the hypothesis to be rejected. It should be noted that 15 % of
the respondents did not answer this question about income.
76. There is· no significant relationship between age and greatest water-related
concern.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 38% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
The second opinion question to appear on the Water AOK Survey asked
respondents for their most favored action by government in relation to water quality
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Figure 47. Survey Question #2--Preferred Action By
Government Regarding Water Quality (Percentage
Of Response for Entire Sample)
We find that ·both protection/prevention and education/public awareness are
favored by about one-third of the respondents. Correction/cleanup has about half as
many in favor.
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The following graph depicts a comparison of survey question #2 responses for
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Figure 48. Survey Question #2--Preferred Action By
Government Regarding Water Quality (Percentage
Of Total Response By Major Study Areas)
The differences found on this question for the entire sample are explained as
we observe that both protection/prevention and education/public awareness each once
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again have the favor of about a third of the respondents in the Sequim Area. We find
these two options being selected by about three fourths of the Port Angeles
respondents, however, with protection/prevention more favored. Correction/cleanup
still has about half as many (about a sixth) in favor in Sequim but fewer in the PA
Area.
All of the next seven hypotheses (77-83) deal with the relationship between
different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of most
favored action by government in relation to water quality problems. A Chi-Square
analysis was run for each, based on the demographic variable in question.
77. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and favored actions to mitigate problems.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated statistical significance of .046. The
probability is that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted
that 28 % of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than five.
Chi-Square may not be a valid test. However, the responses include an
"other" option which may have skewed the results. Three of the seven
cells with expected counts of less than five were in this option.
Considering the disproportionate representation of the population by
length of residence, and that the low counts were for the small
population groups, the data may actually be useful. Although, without
further tests, the locations of the significance could not be identified,
Table 66 shows the relationship of responses to Water AOK Survey
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question #2 by length of residency (all numbers are percentages of
responses):
Table 66
Survey Question #2--Favored Actions To Mitigate Problems
Percentage of Response For Entire Sample By Length of Residency In Region
Years of Res Correction! Education! Habitat Protection!
in Re&iQn Cleanup Pub Aware Improvement Prevention ~ IQtal
Less Than 2 1.36 0.39 0.19 2.72 0 4.66
2 - 5 2.33 4.27 0.78 7.18 0.39 14.95
6 - 10 2.33 3.11 0.97 4.47 0.58 11.46
11 -20 4.85 7.18 1.17 10.68 0.97 24.85
21 + 6.21 18.28 3.3 13.98 2.33 44.08
Total 17.09 33.2, 6.41 39.03 4.27 100%
The numerical differences show an emphasis on protection/prevention,
although, in sharp contrast to the other population segments, the largest segment--
residents of over 21 years--favored education/public awareness. That category was
rated second for each of the other groups, except for the less than two year"
residents who placed it a distant third.
78. There is no significant relationship between use of land and favored actions to
mitigate problems.
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The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 68 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be- a valid test.
79. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual local residence
and favored actions to mitigate problems.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 70% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
80. There is no significant relationship between occupation and favored actions to
mitigate problems.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated statistical significance with a LOC of
.003. The hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 58%
of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-
Square may not be a valid test. However, the responses include an
"other" option which may have skewed the results. In addition, the
respondents to our survey indicate a population heavily weighted in the
retired segment. The data is somewhat suspect. It is possible,
however, that the data does reflect the reality of the population.
Although, without further tests, the location of significant differences
can not be identified, the following table is presented for the reader's
perusal (all numbers are percentages of responses):
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Table 67
Survey Question #2--Favored Actions To Mitigate Problems
Percentage Of Response For Entire Sample By Occupation
Correction! Education! Habitat Protection!
Occupation Cleanup Pub Aware Improyement Prevention Q1hcr Total %
Agriculture 0 1.36 0.39 0.78 . 0 2.53
Fisheries 0.19 0.19 0.39 0 0.19 0.97
Forestry 0 1.56 0.19 1.36 0 3.12
Const./ 1.17 3.12 1.17 2.53 0.58 8.58
Trade/Manu-
facturing
Commercial/ 2.53 4.68 0.58 5.46 0.58 13.84
Service
Government! 0.19 0.19 0 0.39 0 0.78
Military
Government! 0.78 0.58 0.39 3.7 0 5.46
Non-Military
Retired 10.14 18.32 2.14 19.88 1.95 52.44
Full-Time 1.36 0.97 0 1.36 0 3.70
Homemaker
Other 0.97 1.95 0.97 3.7 0.97 8.58
Total % 17.35 32.94 6.24 39.18 4.29 100%
Again, we find numerical differences showing the majority of
respondents agreeing that protection! prevention, education/public awareness,
and correction! cleanup are, in order, the most important steps to take; with
the first two categories generally fairly close and reversed in the natural
resource and construction! manufacturing occupations.
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81. There is no significant relationship between education and favored actions to
mitigate problems.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that expected
counts within the cells for this test were sufficient for a valid test.
82. There is no significant relationship between income and favored actions to
mitigate problems.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 24 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
83. There is no significant relationship between age and favored actions to mitigate
problems.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated statistical significance of .046. The
probability is that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted
that 40% of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than five.
Chi-Square may not be a valid test. However, the responses include an
"other" option which may have skewed the results. In addition, the
respondents to our survey indicate a population heavily weighted in the
retirement aged segment (only 4 of 506 respondents were under the age
of 30). The data is somewhat suspect. It is possible, however, that the
data does approximately reflect the reality of the population, and
although--without further tests--the location of significant differences
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can not be identified, the following table is presented for the reader's
perusal (all numbers are percentages of responses):
Table 68
Survey Question #2--Favored Actions To Mitigate Problems
Percentage Of Response For Entire Sample By Age
CQrrection! Education! Habitat Protection!
Ai.e Cleanup Pub Aware Improvement Prevention QtOO: Total %
19 or Less 0 0 0 0.2 0 0.20
20 - 29 0.2 0 0 0.4 0 0.59
30 - 39 2.17 2.17 0.99 3.75 0.59 9.68
40 - 49 2.57 6.13 1.58 8.70 0.59 19.57
50 - 59 1.58 5.14 0.79 5.93 1.58 15.02
60 - 69 3.16. 10.08 1.98 11.46 1.19 27.87
70 + 7.31 9.88 1.38 8.10 0.40 27.08
Total % 17.00 33.4 6.72 38.54 4.35 100%
We find herein the same numerical differences seen earlier, the majority of
respondents agreeing that protection/prevention, education/public awareness, and
correction! cleanup are, in order, the most important steps to take; with the first two
categories generally fairly close and reversed in the 7o-plus age group.
The fourth opinion question to appear on the Water AOK Survey asked
respondents to indicate their agreement along a five-point Likert dimension with the
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statement that follows: "I know enough about water issues to participate in the
evaluation and planning of proposed projects" (survey question #19). The responses
for the entire sample are illustrated in the following chart:
Agree
27.1%
Figure 49. Survey Question #19--1 Know Enough About
Issues To Participate (Percentage
Of Response For Entire Sample)
The most outstanding feature of this data is that the respondents are tightly
clumped in the middle with very little strong opinion. More respondents felt
unprepared than prepared~ however.
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The following graph depicts a comparison of survey question #19 responses for
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Figure 50. Survey Question #19--1 Know Enough About
Issues To Participate (Percentage
Of Response By Major Study Areas)
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Much the same results as in the entire sample is found for the PA Area. A
slight change spreading away from the middle is found in the SQ Area.
All of the next seventeen hypotheses (84-1(0) deal with the relationship
between different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning water-
related projects (survey question #19). A Chi-Square analysis was run for each, based
on the demographic variable in question. Additionally, for each of the two major
study areas, Pearson Correlations were run to test the five hypotheses which had
ordinal data in intervals.
84. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between length of
residence in the region and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
85. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between length of
residence in the region and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
86. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between length of
residence in the region and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects.
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The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
87. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between use of
land and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and
planning water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 68 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
88. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between duration
of annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to participate
in evaluating and planning water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 75 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
89. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of
annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water~related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
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90. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of
annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
91. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between
occupation and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating
and planning water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 56% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
92. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between education
and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at the .031
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. Although
further tests are required to identify the location of significant
differences, the following table provides a detailed look at the results
(all numbers are percentages of responses):
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Table 69
Survey Question #19--Perception Of Adequate Preparation To Participate
In Evaluating And Planning Water-Related Projects
Percentage Of Response For Entire Sample By Education
Education StroD&ly MQ Stroni1y
Completed ~ ~ Opinion Disa&ree DisaKree Thtal
Less Than 12th 0.20 1.18 1.57 1.57 0.39 4.91
12th 1.38 7.86 11.00 11.20 1.57 33.01
2 + Years College 1.96 8.25 8.06 7.86 0.79 26.92
4 Year College 0.79 4.72 6.09 6.68 1.38 19.65
Degree
Post-Graduate 2.75 5.3 2.95 3.73 0.79 15.52
Degree
Total 7.07 27.31 29.67 31.04 4.91 100.00
We find numerical differences showing some movement toward greater
confidence to participate as education level increases. .There is an anomaly
with a reversion toward uncertainty and not feeling prepared at the four-year
college level.
93. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
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94. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation indicated a significant probability at the .002
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. The responses
in Table 69 (previous page) help us to see the numerical differences in
the entire sample generally indicating greater confidence to participate
as education level increases (again, with an anomaly toward uncertainty
and not feeling prepared at the four-year college level). We can infer
that the significant correlation for the Sequim Area data is consistent
with the directions reflected in the table for the entire sample.
95. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between income
and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 16% of the
data was missing for this question.
96. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
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97. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation indicated a significant probability at the .007
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. The response
table (for the entire sample) shows a numerical trend toward increasing
level of confidence to participate as income increases.
98. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between age and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 40% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
99. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between age and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
100. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between age and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects.
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The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
All of the next seven hypotheses (101-107) deal with the relationship between
different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of greatest
water pollution problem in respondent's area (survey question #50). A Chi-Square
analysis was run for each, based on the demographic variable in question.
101. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and what is considered the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's
area.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 34% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
102. There is no significant relationship between use of land and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 74% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
103. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual local residence
and what is considered the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's
area.
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The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 71 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be- a valid test.
104. There is no significant relationship between occupation and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent t s area.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at the .031
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted, however, that 71 % of the cells for this test had expected counts
of less than five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. Nonetheless, in
reviewing the response table for this data, one fact jumps out above all
the rest. For most occupations the "not sure" answer has the highest
responses and no occupation has any other answer more frequently.
People generally do not feel that they know what the greatest water
pollution problems are in the areas where they live!
105. There is no significant relationship between education and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 26% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
106. There is no significant relationship between income and what is considered the
greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area.
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The Chi-Square analysis did not permit the hypothesis to be rejected. It
should be noted that 34% of the cells for this test had expected counts
of less than five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. Additionally,
19% of the data were missing.
107. There is no significant relationship between age and what is considered the
greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 49% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
All of the next seven hypotheses (108-114) deal with the relationship between
different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of
community priorities when facing shortages (survey question #58). A Chi-Square
analysis was run for each, based on the demographic variable in question. The








Figure 51. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Percentage
Of Response For Entire Sample)
We see that the residential/domestic sector was selected by over 68% of the
respondents, with two other sectors (agriculture and fisheries, wildlife, habitat) each
being selected by about 14% each. The other three sectors combined were selected by
less than 4 % of the respondents.
108. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and in how the communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 57% of the
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cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
109. There is no significant relationship between use of land and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 77% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
110. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual residence and in
how the communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 75 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
111. There is no significant relationship between occupation and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .000+
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 73 % of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. As discussed earlier, because
of the very high number of retired respondents, the data is suspect.
Nonetheless, because the possibility exists that these responses actually







in light of the obvious popularity of selected options, the data is worth








Figure 52. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Responses For
Entire Sample By Occupation)
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112. There is no significant relationship between education and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .000+
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 57% of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. As discussed earlier, in light
of the obvious popularity of selected options, the data is worth
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Figure 53. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Responses For
Entire Sample By Education)
113. There is no significant relationship between income and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .019
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 53 % of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
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five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. As discussed earlier, in light
of the obvious popularity of selected options, the data is worth









Figure 54. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Responses For
Entire Sample By Income)
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five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. As discussed earlier, in light
of the obvious popularity of selected options, the data is worth









Figure 54. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Responses For
Entire Sample By Income)
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114. There is no significant relationship between age and in how the communities
prioritize water use when facing shortages.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .000+
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 58% of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. As discussed earlier, in light
of the obvious popularity of selected options, the data is worth

















Figure 55. Survey Question #58--1st Priority For Use
When Amounts Are Limited (Responses For
Entire Sample By Age)
All of the next seven hypotheses (115-121) deal with the relationship between
different sets of demographic data for the entire sample within the category of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists (survey question #65). This
question was preceded by a yes/no question asking: "Given enough water, do you
feel that the community would benefit from increased growth in any of the... (six
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land-use categories)". Only 296 respondents felt that growth would be beneficial;
therefore, fewer responses are described. A Chi-Square analysis was run for each,
based on the demographic variable in question. The following chart depicts a







Figure 56. Survey Question #65--1st Priority For Growth
When Water Is Available (Percentage Of
Response For Entire Sample)
115. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and opinion of priority for economic sector growth when enough water exists.
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The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .041
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 43 % of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. (Additionally, 44% of the
data were missing. This latter problem is the result of this question
being optional; to be answered only if the respondent felt growth would
be beneficial if enough water was available.) One observation from the
data is that residential/domestic growth was clearly favored by the 6-10,
11-20, and 21+· groups. Only the 2-5, and less than 2 year groups
displaced it for first place. These shorter period residents chose









Figure 57. Survey Question #65--1st Priority For Growth
When Water Is Available (Responses For Entire
Sample By Length Of Residence In Region)
116. There is no significant relationship between use of land and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 75 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
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may not be a valid test. While not statistically significant, the data
once again indicate a preference for residential/domestic growth among
those favoring further growth. The single exception was the respondent
category listing their use of land as recreational.
117. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual residence and
opinion of priority for economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis did not permit the hypothesis to be rejected. It
should be noted that 75 % of the cells for this test had expected counts
of less than five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test.
118. There is no significant relationship between occupation and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis indicated a significant probability at a .001
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be
noted that 75 % of the cells for this test had expected counts of less than
five. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. The responses were
interesting, however. Although most occupations gave overwhelming
support for residential/domestic growth as the priority, ten responding
forestry workers gave equal support to fish/wild/hab. Of nineteen non-
military government workers responding, almost half gave fish/wild/bab
first place. Agriculture (only 7 responses total) said agriculture was
best growth area and fisheries industry workers (only 3 total) gave
fish/wild/hab first place (2).
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119. There is no significant relationship between education and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 40% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
120. There is no significant relationship between income and opinion of priority for
economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 43 % of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
121. There is no significant relationship between age and opinion of priority for
economic sector growth when enough water exists.
The Chi-Square analysis did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected. It should be noted that 47% of the
cells for this test had expected counts of less than five. Chi-Square
may not be a valid test.
The third opinion question on the Water AOK Survey (question #18) asked
respondents to indicate their agreement with a statement designed to gauge their
perception of the importance of water on the future development of the area. Because
it was deemed representative of several opinion questions generally dealing with water
use and future availability, it was selected for analysis as part of this study. \Those
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remaining questions, numbers 42, and 44-48, will be summarized later in this chapter
following the analysis of survey question #18.
This question asked respondents to indicate their agreement with the statement:
"Individual use of water -will influence the development of this area for generations
into the future." A five-point Likert dimension was used. Pearson correlations were
then run to determine whether a statistically significant relationship existed. The
responses for the entire sample are illustrated in the following chart:
Agree
57.9%
Figure 58. Survey Question #18--Individual Water Use
Influences Future Development of Area
(Percentage Of Response For Entire Sample)
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We find general agreement with the statement.
The following graph depicts a comparison of survey question #18 responses for










Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly Disagree
Figure 59. Survey Question #18--Individual Water Use
Influences Future Development Of Area
(Percentage Of Total Response By Major
Study Area)
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We find general agreement among the majority of respondents in both Major
Study Areas. In the Sequim Area there is a slight shift away from the "no opinion"
response toward agreement with the statement.
A Pearson Correlation was run to determine any associations with five different
sets of 'demographic data in each of the two major study areas. Demographic
questions for which respondents provided ordinal data in intervals were eligible for
this test and were selected. The following ten hypotheses were tested:
122. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between length of residence
and perception of influence of individual use of water on development in
future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
123. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between length of residence
and perception of influence of individual use of water on development in
future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
124. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of annual
local residence and perception of influence of individual use of water on
development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
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125. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of annual
local residence and perception of influence of individual use of water on
development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
126. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
127. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation indicated a significant probability at the .028
level of confidence that the hypothesis could be rejected. The
correlation was in the direction of agreement with survey question #18
for respondents with greater education.
128. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
129. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
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130. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between age and perception
of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
131. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between age and perception
of influence of individual use of water on development in future.
The Pearson Correlation did not indicate a significant probability that
the hypothesis could be rejected.
As described earlier, several other Water AOK Survey opinion questions
generally sought information related to water use and future water availability
(Chapter One, Research Question NY). Respondents were asked to indicate their
agreement along the Likert dimension with the statements listed below (AOK Survey
numbers 42 and 44-48). A brief account of related descriptive statistics follow each
statement.
42. People in rural areas need to be concerned about the water resources, not
city/town dwellers.
Approximately 83 % of all respondents expressed disagreement with the
statement and only 3.68% had no opinion. Differences between Major
Study Areas included: almost 86% of PA residents expressed
disagreement compared with slightly less than 81 % of SQ residents (no
opinions were about the same in each area). Mean scores were 4.05
and 3.93 respectively.
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44. The amount of fresh water available is a major factor in determining how
much business, how many homes, and what kind of agriculture an area can
support.
95.6% of all respondents expressed agreement with the statement and
only 2.20% had no opinion. DifferenCes between Major Study Areas
included: 95.51 % of PA residents expressed agreement compared with
95.67% of SQ residents (no opinions were also about the same in each
area). Primary difference was in strength of agreement=stronger in SQ
Area. Mean scores were 1.72 and 1.67 respectively.
45. Community decisions about water will influence the development of this area
for generations into the future.
95 .98% of all respondents expressed agreement with the statement and
only 2.21 % had no opinion. Differences between Major Study Areas
included: 94.69% of PA residents expressed agreement compared with
97.23% of SQ residents. No opinions were 3.27 and 1.19 respectively.
Primary differences were much stronger agreement in SQ Area
(SAgree=28.98/36.76 respectively) with less no opinion in SQ. Mean
scores were 1.68 in both areas.
46. Few chemicals (fertilizers, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides) can enter
groundwater, so they do not pose a health risk for humans.
Approximately 93.5% of all respondents expressed disagreement with
the statement and only 2.61 % had no opinion. Differences between
Major Study Areas included: 95.1 % of PA residents expressed
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disagreement compared with 92.12 % of SQ residents. No opinions
were 3.27 and 1.97 respectively Mean scores were 4.38 and 4.33
respectively.
47. Forests are very important contributors to the availability of clean water in the
creeks and rivers.
93.57% of all respondents expressed agreement with the statement and
4.02% had no opinion. Differences between Major Study Areas
included: 92.25 % of PA residents expressed agreement compared with
94.86% of SQ residents. No opinions were 4.49 and 3.56 respectively.
Primary differences were stronger agreement in SQ Area
(SAgree=40.82/43.87 respectively) with less no opinion and
disagreement in SQ. Mean scores were 1.71 and 1.63 in PA and SQ
respectively.
48. Household water conservation measures don't have much effect on the
availability of water.
88.33 % of all respondents expressed disagreement with the statement
and 2.82% had no opinion. Differences between Major Study Areas
included: 86.83% of PA residents expressed disagreement compared
with 89.76% of SQ residents. No opinions were 4.53 and 1.18
respectively. Primary differences were stronger disagreement in SQ
Area (SDisagree=18.93/ 23.62 respectively) with much less no opinion
(4.53 and 1.18 respectively) in SQ. Mean scores were 3.97 and 4.03
in PA and SQ respectively.
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One other question--not yet addressed, attempted to learn how people
understood access to Clallam County's riverine resources. It was included with the
opinion questions because it sought information unrelated to the goals of the
knowledge questions. This question asked respondents to indicate their agreement
with the statement:
49. The rivers in Clallam County are open to the public and can be walked without
trespassing.
50.20% of all respondents expressed disagreement with the statement
while 24.29% expressed no opinion. Differences between Major Study
Areas included: 47.72% of PA residents expressed disagreement
compared with 52.61 % of SQ residents. No opinions were 25.73 and
22.89 respectively. Primary differences were stronger disagreement in
SQ Area (SDisagree=6.64/9.64 respectively) with less no opinion
(25.73/22.89 respectively) and agreement (26.56/24.49 respectively) in
SQ. Mean scores were 3.24 and 3.34 in PA and SQ respectively.
Finally, Research Question #6 (in Chapter One) was to be answered by a pair
of survey questions which were developed with the goal of determining citizen opinion
about the appropriate locus of responsibility for water management and policy
planning. The research question was expressed as follows:
Do citizens believe that future planning policy formulation and
regulation would be better facilitated by an increased reliance on
watershed boundaries rather than political boundaries?
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The two specific survey questions were developed to attempt to answer this
research question and appeared as Water AOK Survey questions numbers 20 & 43.
To assess validity, they were split apart and written with one soliciting a positive
answer and one a negative answer. Once again, responses were along a five-point
Likert dimension. The questions and survey results follow:
20. Decisions about water resources would be better made by people living within
the affected areas than by people from allover the county.
Approximately 67% of all respondents expressed agreement with the
statement and 4.86% had no opinion. Differences between Major Study
Areas included: 65.14% of PA residents expressed agreement compared
with 68.78% of SQ residents. No opinions were 5.39 and 4.35
respectively. Primary differences were stronger agreement in SQ Area
(SAgree=26.14/28.46 respectively) with less no opinion and
disagreement in SQ. Mean scores were 2.44 and 2.38 in PA and SQ
respectively.
43. County government boundaries, not ecological boundaries (like river basins)
are best for dealing with water issues.
Approximately 72.19% of all respondents expressed disagreement with
the statement and 17.79% had no opinion. Differences between Major
Study Areas included: 71.43% of PA residents expressed disagreement
compared with 72.91 % of SQ residents. No opinions were 18.07 and
17.53 respectively. Mean scores were 3.82 in both PA and SQ.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This research sought background information about methods, instruments, and
questions useful for the development of the Clallam County Water Resources Survey
(Water AOK Survey). As described in Chapter Four, the Water AOK Survey yielded
a wealth of interesting information. The findings are expected to be useful for those
responsible for the educational components of the watershed management plan and
could be used to determine what educational program and public policy development
actions might be expected to have positive impact on the behaviors of Clallam County
citizens with regard to water resources. Based on computer-assisted analysis of the
survey data, an attempt has been made to translate that data into a useful form;
specifically, to identify who should be targeted for what kind of educational outreach
programs.
The complex processing of so much inter-related data remained a challenge as
statistically significant relationships valid at the .05 level of confidence (LOC) were
sought. However, the nature of the project--because we are not involved in pure
scientific research, but in a quasi-scientific approach to actual problems--requires us to
observe other numerical relationships existing in the data between various categories
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of respondents; to piece together all available information; to make inferences; and
finally, to recommend the best possible solutions to those actual problems.
With regard to this quasi-scientific approach, it is recognized that such
numerical differences which have not been validated through generally accepted
statistical procedures could possibly be due to random chance. The author, therefore,
approaches the use of such data with apprehension, but with good faith. The reader is
similarly encouraged to give pause at the inferences drawn from the non-statistically
validated data relationships; such discussions are so identified.
Summary And Conclusions
The data analyses began by exploring the relationship of the 15 question Water
Knowledge Scale with the two attitude scales, the five question Watkins Water
Concern Scale (WCS) and the 16 question Weigel & Weigel Environmental Concern
Scale (ECS) within each major study area. This yielded the most outstanding
statistically significant conclusions from the survey analysis:
Across both major study areas, we find overwhelming, consistent,
positive correlations between both the WCS and ECS and the Water
Knowledge Scale. Knowledge and attitude are linked, and increased
knowledge corresponds with higher scores on attitude tests. The
probabilities that the null hypotheses for these tests were not false were
never more than .0003. Those null hypotheses were rejected and
alternative hypotheses, that significant relationships exist between mean
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Water Knowledge Scale scores and mean scores for both the WCS and
the ECS, were accepted.
Another very important factor in the research was a comparison of Water
Knowledge Scale scores between the two major study areas, the Sequim area having
received the benefit of some environmental education efforts in the earlier pre-survey
stages of this study. Throughout the following description of findings, comparative
differences between Water Knowledge Scale scores for each of the two major study
areas will be highlighted in italics.
Although the difference between mean Water Knowledge Scale scores for all
respondents in the Port Angeles and Sequim areas was not found to be statistically
significant, there was a numerical difference in the mean scores (35.24--PA, 36.25--
SQ). Additionally, as discrete groups, the Sequim area respondents vastly outscored
Port Angeles respondents on the number of Water Knowledge Scale questions
answered correctly. Furthermore, for most demographic categories, Sequim
respondents scored higher on knowledge questions. Because levels of education
between the two major study areas were very close (3.0082 with 1.1598 standard
deviation for PA, 3.0877 with 1.1732 standard deviation for SQ), the data suggest that
the educational outreach efforts in the Sequim area may have been successful.
At this point, let us return to the objectives of the study (from Chapter I, page
10). The questions which follow (roman numerals I-VII) had been identified as being
relevant to the problems in Clallam County and provided the research basis. From
these questions specific testable hypotheses statements were developed (the list of 131
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null hypotheses can be found listed in Appendix C and in Chapter IV's Data Analysis
section). These hypotheses drove the development of the questions asked on the
Water AOK Survey questionnaire (see Appendix A [Appendix B--key]). Obtaining
answers ~o the research questions was the primary specific objective of this study.
The descriptive data which follows each research question will explain what was
learned.
I. What are the community's general attitudes in relation to water? Identify
current prevailing citizen attitudes about the use of water or activities and
events that affect its future quality or quantity.
A. Use Watkins' Water Concerns Scale (AOK Survey questions #s 21-25--
each answer indicating strong concern was scored 4 points, [non-
strong] concern was scored 3 points, no opinion--2, 1 point was given
if answer not indicating concern was not "strong." Possible 20 total).
Mean scores for the WCS were 13.23 for PA and 13.22 for SQ.
This scale's strengths are its reproducibility (or reliability), and its
utility to assist in making "reasonable generalizations" about
comparative attitudes of concern for water resources. Watkins found
that income and education (similar to other studies) were the greatest
factors determining concern. Similar findings appeared in our study.
Significant differences in mean score were found in both major study
areas based on educational differences (hypotheses #s 53 & 56) and in
the Sequim Area based on income (hypothesis # 62). The numerical
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trends for these three tests also showed generally increasing scores with
increasing education.
B. Use Weigel & Weigel's Environmental Concern Scale (AOK Survey
questions #s 26-41--each answer indicating strong concern was scored 4
points, [non-strong] concern was scored 3 points, no opinion--2, 1 point
was given if answer not indicating concern was not "strong." Possible
64 total).
Mean scores for ECS were 41.18 for PA and 41.75 for SQ.
This scale's strengths are its reliability, validity and utility to "predict
variation in overt behavior over an extended period of time" (Weigel &
Weigel, p. 11). Even though SQ Area respondents scored higher than
PA Area respondents, scores for both major study areas were lower
than for randomly sampled New Englanders surveyed in the Weigels'
study in the mid-1970s (44.2 mean score) and.much lower than their
control group consisting of Sierra Club members (54.5 mean score).
Although the ECS can be used to predict likelihood of respondents
engaging in environmentally beneficial activities, we did not find a
statistically significant difference in scores and have insufficient data to
make such a prediction.
II. What is the community's general level of knowledge about water? Identify
what citizens know about non-point pollution, groundwater, and other water
quality and quantity issues (AOK Survey questions #s 3-17--each correct
answer was worth 4 points, 60 total).
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As the following numerical data will show, respondents in the Sequim
Area had higher mean scores than those in the Port Angeles area on 11 of the
15 knowledge questions (73%). This is 270% better than the 4 questions PA
residents scored higher on. No significance was found within the non-point
pollution (hypotheses #s 10, 11 & 12) or groundwater question responses
(hypotheses #s 13, 14 & 15) that were part of the larger knowledge block.
A. Does the community have a good general understanding of water
quality and quantity issues? (AOK Survey questions #s 3-17)
Mean scores for the Water Knowledge Scale were 35.24 for PA
and 36.25 for SQ (60 possible); this was not a statistically significant
difference. In addition to the non-point and groundwater series
questions, the percentage of correct scores for the remaining questions
in the Knowledge Scale were as follow:
# 5= 60. 18f07 PA and 69.29 for SQ.
# 7= 30.40 for PA and 27.67 for SQ.
# 11 = 86.42 for PA and 89.64 for SQ.
# 12= 72.31 for PA and 73.62 for SQ.
# 13= 93.44 for PA and 97.65 for SQ.
# 14= 39.33 for PA and 40.89 for SQ.
# 15 = 39.57 for PA and 42.39 for SQ.
B. (How well) Does the community understand "non-point pollution"?
(AOK Survey questions #s 3, 10, & 17)
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Mean scores for the non-point question series were 6. 75 for PA
and 7.00 for SQ (12 possible). Of particular concern was the answer to
question # 10 on the difference between point and non-point pollution
sources. Over 70% of all respondents did not answer correctly.
Individual question percentage of correct scores were as follow:
# 3= 57.33 for PA and 60.32 for SQ.
# 10= 27.85 for PA and 27.02 for SQ.
# 17= 89.96 for PA and 94.84 for SQ.
C. (How well) Does the community understand "groundwater"? (AOK
Survey questions #s 4, 6, 8, 9, & 16)
Mean scores for the groundwater question series were 12.15 for
PA and 12.34 for SQ (20 possible). Of particular concern for the
Clallam County study was the answer to question # 16 on
groundwater's definition. Almost 40% of all respondents did not
answer correctly (the author is also quite interested in question # 6
about North American groundwater removal rates which only slightly
more than a quarter of the respondents answered correctly). Individual
question percentage of correct scores were as follow:
# 4= 97.12 for PA and 92.37 for SQ.
# 6= 26.67 for PA and 27.71 for SQ.
# 8= 52. 48 for PA and 59.29 for SQ.
# 9= 71. 90 for PA and 79.05 for SQ.
# 16= 60.83 for PA and 60.00 for SQ.
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III. Do relationships between AOK factors and demographic variables exist?
(Numbers in parentheses are AOK Survey question' numbers, unless otherwise
identified)
Several hypotheses were developed to see if statistically significant
differences existed between Water Knowledge Scale, Water Concerns Scale,
and Environmental Concerns Scale scores and demographic groups. With
regard to the Weigel and Weigel Environmental Concerns Scale, as in the
Water Knowledge Scale scores, we find that the Sequim Area scores higher in
most comparisons across major study areas.
The Watkins Water Concern Scale scores did not show consistency
through individual demographic group comparisons across major study areas,
the final result contributed little or no insight. Also, no significant difference
was found between minor study area Water Knowledge Scale scores within the
two major study areas (hypotheses #s 8 & 9).
A. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in area
and knowledge about water? (# 51)
When viewed by lengths of residence (hypotheses #s 28 & 31),
we find that the SQ Area scored numerically higher on the Water
Knowledge Scale in all of the categories except the 11-20 year group,
where the scores were very close. It is noteworthy that the mean scores
for the next (and longest residing) group--21 plus years, were also
extremely close between major study areas. This means that it is in the
mean scores for the newest arrivals, composing the other thre« groups
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(less than 2, 2-5, and 6-10), where the greatest difference in mean
scores among this demographic group is found between study areas (the
6-10 year group had the highest scores in both areas). New arrivals in
the Sequim -Area scored consistently higher than new arrivals in the Port
Angeles Area. It is noteworthy that Port Angeles scores for new
arrivals were particularly low, more closely matching the scores of the
longest residents of both areas than the scores of the higher-scoring 6-
10 year groups.
Because the data for these hypotheses did not meet the .05 LOC
test for validity (denoting statistical significance), we cannot be certain
that such coincidences are not due to chance. However, as mentioned
earlier, the necessity of taking action based on the best available
information requires an attempt to identify evidence of data patterns that
can lead to inferences.
B. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in area
and attitudes about water? (AOK Survey question # 51)
There was a general numerical trend showing scores on both the
ECS and WCS to be higher in those more recently arrived in the
region; ECS scores are considerably higher. A significant difference
was found between the WCS scores of the 2 thru 5 and the 6 thru 10
year residents in the PA Area; significance was also found between the
ECS scores of the <2 and 21 + year groups in the SQ Area (where the
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6-10 year group scored next to lowest--41.41, above the longest
residing group).
C. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and knowledge
about water? (AOK Survey question # 52)
When comparing Water Knowledge Scale scores between PA and
SQ study areas by land use categories (hypotheses #s 34 & 37,
respectively), we see numerical differences sholNing higher scores in the
Sequim area. Business (18.67 PA/46.00 SQ), farm/ranch (35.11
PA/36.44 SQ), and year-round residence (35.43 PA/36.22 SQ) all
scored higher in Sequim, the only land-use exception being recreational
respondents (35.56 PA/33.00 SQ). High standard deviations and low
numbers of respondents were found in both the categories of business (3
PA/4 SQ respondents), and recreation (9 PA/4 SQ respondents).
Significance was found between the mean scores for business and year-
round residents in PA.
D. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and attitudes
about water? (AOK Survey question # 52)
Again, low response was found for most categories in use of
land comparisons (hypotheses #s 35, 36, 38 & 39). Both PA and
Sequim Area respondents using land primarily as year-round residence
were found to have considerably better ECS scores than those using
land for farm/ranch purposes; the difference was significant in the SQ
Area where business and recreational users also had mean scores which
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were very close to those of farm/ranch respondents. The difference
between mean ECS scores for year-round and business users was
significant in the PA Area (where high standard deviations of business
category re-spondents [14.58] indicate that some respondents had
extremely low ECS scores); and farm/ranch, and recreational also
scored well below year-round residents. WCS scores in both major
study areas were lowest for business and farm/ranch respondents
(business lowest in PA area, reversed in SQ Area).
The findings on attitude with relation to use of land for
agricultural purposes are consistent with most research (Moore, 1988)
and in contrast with both his suggestion of the possibility that attitudes
may be changing, and those of Padgitt and Hoyer (1987) showing "little
difference between farmers and non-farmers with respect to water
quality beliefs and concerns. "
E. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and knowledge about water? (AOK Survey question # 53)
Low response was found for most categories in durations of
annual local residence comparisons (hypotheses #s 40 & 43), where--as
in the land use group--the year-round residents/residences vastly
outnumber other groups. Significantly higher Water Knowledge Scale
scores for the SQ Area were found compared with the two groups able
to compare more than one response--20 thru 50% and 51 thru 75% of
year in residence.
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F. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and attitudes about water? (AOK Survey question # 53)
A general trend was found for those respondents spending
greater parts of the year in the region to score higher on the WCS than
those there for shorter parts of the year. More of year in residence
generally corresponds with higher scores on both the ECS and WCS.
Significance was found in the SQ Area WCS mean scores between the
51 thm 75 % of year residents and both the 10% and less and 20 thru
50% groups. Also in the SQ Area, ECS mean scores between the
76% + and 26 thru 50% groups were significantly different.
G. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and knowledge
about water? (AOK Survey question # 54)
In looking at occupations (hypotheses #s 46 & 49), three
groups--agriculture, fisheries, and government/.military had very low
respondent levels to compare (2 or less in one of the major areas). A
comparison of the other seven groups: commercial/service,
construction/trades/ manufacturing, forestry, full-time homemaker, non-
military government, retired, and "other"; shows that all but one had
higher Water Knowledge Scale scores in the Sequim area. The
numerical differences ranged from slight to moderate as follows: the
full-time homemaker group scored much lower in SQ (significantly
lower than 3 other SQ Area occupations--commercial/service, other,
and non-military government), with considerably different Water
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Knowledge Scale scores between the two major study areas (33.71
PA/28.86 SQ). This spread was second in magnitude only to the
"other" category (35.23 PA/43.2 SQ). The commercial/ service,
construction/ trades/manufacturing, and non-military government,
groups in the Port Angeles Area all had mean Water Knowledge Scale
scores that were three or more points lower than their Sequim Area
counterparts. Noteworthy findings in relation to needs for education
among occupations (based on 2 or more responses) are further
summarized below:
1. SQ Area agriculture--scored low on the Water Knowledge Scale
(34.55 mean) with extremely high standard deviations (14.23).
The only occupational group in SQ with lower knowledge
scores was full-time homemakers.
2. SQ Area forestry--had the fourth lowest SQ Water Knowledge
Scale scores (36.80 mean).
3. SQ Area full-time homemaker--had the most seriously low SQ
Water Knowledge Scale scores (28.86 mean). Full-time
homemaker knowledge scores were statistically significant
compared with the following SQ occupations:
commercial/service (39.79), other (43.20), and government
non-military (44.00).
4. SQ Area retired--had the third lowest SQ Water Knowledge
Scale scores (35.18 mean) with high standard deviation (10.39).
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5. PA Area commercial/service--had low Water Knowledge Scale
scores (35.53 mean), much lower than SQ (39.75 mean score)
for this occupation.
6. EA- Area construction/trades/manufacturing--had the third
lowest PA Water Knowledge Scale scores (34.83 mean--also
much lower than the SQ 37.88 mean score).
7. PA Area Forestry--had low Water Knowledge Scale scores
(~6.33 mean, with very high standard deviation of 12.92).
8. PA Area full-time homemaker--had second lowest PA Water
Knowledge Scale scores (33.71 mean).
9. PA Area "other"--had low Water Knowledge Scale scores
(35.23 mean).
10. PA Area retired--had the lowest PA Water Knowledge Scale
scores (33.60 mean).
H. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and attitudes
about water? (AOK Survey question # 54)
Significant differences in PA Area mean ECS scores were
found between forestry occupation respondents and the respondents in
both non-military government and other categories. Next lowest PA
Area numbers were found for const./trades/manu. and full-time
homemaker groups.
In the SQ Area, significant differences were found between the
agricultural occupations (lowest) and retired, const./trades/manu., and
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"other" groups. Next lowest were the forestry occupations, then
commercial/service and full-time homemaker respondents.
Noteworthy findings in relation to the attitude scales among
occupations (based on 2 or more responses) are further summarized
below:
1. SQ Area a2riculture--SQ area agriculture occupation
respondents scored very significantly lower on the ECS (32.91
mean) than all other occupations, their scores were significantly
different in comparison with the following SQ occupations:
retired (42.06), construction/trades/ manufacturing (44.71), and
other (46.40).
2. SQ Area forestry--had the second lowest SQ Area ECS scores
(38.00 mean).
3. SQ Area full-time homemaker--had the lowest SQ Area WCS
scores (12.77 mean).
4. SQ Area retired--had the second lowest SQ Area WCS scores
(12.99 mean).
5. PA Area commercial/service--had the third lowest PA Area
WCS scores (12.76 mean).
6. PA Area construction/trades/manufacturing--had the second
lowest PA Area scores for the WCS (12.71 mean); also, had
the second lowest PA Area ECS scores (37.46 mean).
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7. PA Area Forestry--had" the lowest PA Area WCS scores (12.50
mean). Also, had extremely low(est) ECS scores (32.92
mean). These were statistically significant compared with PA
Area occupational categories "other" (44.28 mean) and
government non-military (45.11 mean).
8. PA Area full-time homemaker--had the third lowest ECS
(39.29 mean).
9. PA Area "other"--n/a
10. PA Area retired--n/a
I. Is there a relationship between differences in level of education and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey question # 55)
As we looked at the correspondence between Water Knowledge
Scale scores and levels of education in each of the major study areas
(hypotheses #s 52 & 55), a direct, positive numerical relationship was
found in every category within both study areas (more
education=higher scores). Additionally, the differences were
statistically significant in most categories. This established, we gain
deeper insight from the discovery that a comparison of the Water
Knowledge Scale scores between study areas indicates that, with only
one exception, every category measured higher in the Sequim Area (the
one exception was at the level of "high-school completed," with the PA
mean score of 34.13 exceeding the SQ mean of 34.10 by a margin
smaller than that separating any other category within these groupings).
J. Is there a relationship between differences in level of education and
attitudes about water? (AOK Survey question # 55)
Generally, numerical patterns showed that as respondent's
educational-level increases, ECS and WCS scores increase.
Additionally, for both scales, 3 PA Area categories showed significant
differences; as did 4 SQ Area WCS categories. Also, Sequim area ECS
scores were generally higher than PA Area scores.
K. Is there a relationship between differences in income and knowledge
about water? (AOK Survey question # 56)
An examination of the data relating to income (hypotheses #s
58 & 61) generally shows relationships similar to those for education,
as income goes up--Water Knowledge Scale scores go up. Again,
Sequim scored higher with one exception, incomes below $13,000 (also,
one score was the same in both major areas). In addition to finding
significant relationships among some of the categories of respondents in
the Sequim Area (.0123 LOC), a positive numerical relationship
between increases in both income and Water Knowledge Scale scores
through all categories in the Sequim Area was found and general
evidence toward the same situation in the PA Area, although, in PA
both the <$13,000 and $60,000+ category were out of sequence.
L. Is there a relationship between differences in income and attitudes about
water? (AOK Survey question # 56)
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Generally, as income increases, WCS scores increase (this was
consistent with Watkins [19741 findings); this trend showed to be
significant in the SQ Area; also, ECS scores tended to slightly decrease
in both areas, PA Area ECS scores were slightly higher.
M. Is there a relationship between differences in age and knowledge about
water? (AOK Survey question # 57)
Comparing age groups between the study areas (hypotheses #s
64 & 67), we again find generally higher Water Knowledge Scale
scores in the Sequim Area. However, an interesting twist is found in
the data. The correspondence between age and increasing scores is a
negative relationship. In addition to finding significant relationships
among some of the categories of respondents in both areas (.0001
SQ/.OO75 PA LOC), there was also a consistent negative numerical
relationship between increases in age and Water Knowledge Scale
scores through all categories in the Sequim Area and all but the 60-69
age category in PA. Generally, as ages go up, the Water Knowledge
Scale scores go down. Among categories with more than one
respondent, the younger respondents have higher mean Water
Knowledge Scale scores. The exception in PA had the smallest margin
separating any of the other categories.
N. Is there a relationship between differences in age and attitudes about
water? (AOK Survey question # 57)
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While significant differences were found between the 50 thru
59 age group (low) and the 40 thru 49 and 60 thru 69 categories for PA
Area WCS respondents, no clear trend emerges. In the SQ Area, we
see a strong, statistically reinforced trend generally showing that as
respondent ages increased, WCS scores decreased. ECS scores for both
areas reveal only hints of similar trends.
O. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey question # 42
Hypotheses #s 22 and 25 sought statistically significant
differences in the Water Knowledge Scale scores for town and rural
residents. The Port Angeles (PA) Area' s responses (hypothesis # 22)
indicated a significant difference at the .035 LOC with a difference of
about 4.5 points in the mean score (35.68 rural/31.17 town), a
substantial spread. Looking at the Water Knowledge Scale scores for
the entire sample showed that PA Area rural respondents scored right
near the mean for the whole group, while the town residents were a
solid 2 points lower than the mean for the whole. Port Angeles rural
residents know significantly more about water than town residents.
Sequim Area (SQ) Water Knowledge Scale scores (hypothesis #
25), while not showing a statistically significant difference in rural/town
scores, nonetheless showed that numerical differences existed. Town
residents in Sequim scored higher than their rural counterparts, with a
mean of 39.5, compared to 36.14 for rural residents. Sequim rural
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residents know less about water than town residents. Both town arui
rural mean scores for SQ are higher than PA's highest mean score.
The difference is most prominent in town scores, with PA @ 31.17 and
SQ @ 39.5-. Sequim rural residents scored lower than town residents
with the converse true in Port Angeles.
P. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
attitudes about water? (AOK Survey question # 42)
The numerical differences in mean WCS scores for both major
study areas show slightly higher water concerns for rural residents than
for town residents, no other discernable trends were found.
IV. Do people in this area feel that they know enough about water issues in the
community to participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects?
(AOK Survey question # 19)
Mean scores for this opinion question on the five point Likert Scale
were 3.00 for PA and 2.99 for SQ (3=no opinion). Only 34%of the people
agree that they know enough about water issues to participate in evaluating and
planning water-related projects (30% had no opinion). Pearson Correlations in
the SQ Area, showed significant positive relationships between agreement and
both higher educational levels and larger annual household income. No
significant relationships were shown for the PA Area. Also, see V. Question
#2 below.
V. What do residents consider to be the most important water-related
concern/greatest water pollution problem? (AOK Survey questions #s 1 & 50)
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What government measure is favored for local water quality problems? (AOK
Survey question # 2)
These opinion questions were answered as follow:
# 1= public health & drinking water for both major study areas.
# 50 = not sure, then septic systems were top two answers for both major
study areas.
# 2 = protection of water quality/pollution prevention for both major study areas.
An indicator of whether people felt that they know enough about water
issues (see IV. above) was discovered in the responses to Water AOK Survey
question number 2. The oldest population, in contrast with all other age
groups, stressed education/public awareness mitigation measures for water
quality problems over protection and prevention measures; they also have
significantly lower knowledge scores than all other age groups. This
awareness of lack of knowledge could account for the emphasis on education as
the preferred measure.
VI. How do citizens view the importance and relationship of water-related activities
and water availability for future growth of the region? (general purpose of
AOK Survey questions #s 18, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 58, 64A, & 65)
These opinion questions were answered as follow:
# 18= 88.4% of respondents agreed that individual use of water will
influence the development of this area for generations into the future
(5.4% had no opinion). Additionally, Pearson Correlations for the SQ
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Area showed a significant positive relationship between agreement and
higher educational levels.
# 44 = 96 % of respondents agreed that the amount of fresh water available is
a major factor in determining how much business, how many homes,
and what kind of agriculture an area can support (2.1 % had no
opinion). Additionally, Pearson Correlations showed significant
positive relationships as follow: for the SQ Area--between agreement
and greater percentage of year in residence; for the PA Area--between
agreement and both higher level of education and smaller annual
household income.
# 45 = 96 % of respondents agreed that community decisions about water will
influence the development of this area for generations into the future
(2.1 % had no opinion). and greater percentage of year in residence.
Additionally, Pearson Correlations for the SQ Area showed a
significant positive relationship between agreement and greater
percentage of year in residence.
# 46= 94.5% of respondents didn't agree that few chemicals (fertilizers,
fungicides, herbicides, pesticides) can enter groundwater, so they do
not pose a health risk for humans (2.7% had no opinion).
Additionally, Pearson Correlations for the SQ Area showed a
significant positive relationship between disagreement and higher level
of education.
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# 47= 93% of respondents agreed that forests are very important contributors
to the availability of clean water in the creeks and rivers (4.2 % had no
opinion). Additionally, Pearson Correlations for the PA Area showed
a significant positive relationship between agreement and higher level
of education.
# 48 = 88 % of respondents didn't agree that household water conservation
measures don't have much effect on the availability of water (2.7%
had no opinion).
# 58= About 68% of respondents in both areas indicated that, in the future, if
faced with limited amounts of water, first priority for water is
residential/ domestic use.
# 64A=Almost 70% of all respondents answered YES, that given enough
water, the community would benefit from increased growth in one or
more of six categories mentioned (74.88-PA/65.37-SQ).
# 65= 39% of respondents who thought that the community would benefit
from increased growth identified residential/domestic as the highest
benefit category. 22 % favored fish/wildlife/habitat.
VII. Do citizens believe that future planning policy formulation and regulation
would be better facilitated by an increased reliance on watershed boundaries
rather than political boundaries? (AOK Survey question #s 20 & 43)
The issue of the appropriate locus of responsibility for water
management and policy planning was an addition to the primary objectives of
the study. The Snohomish County aquatic resources protection program quoted
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in the Clallam County Watershed Ranking Project For The Management Of
Nonpoint Source Pollution (Tetra Tech, Inc. 1988, p. 50) described
encouragement for development that is compatible with existing aquatic
systems and hydroiogical patterns. This appeared to represent a new paradigm
for community development and the two questions on the Water AOK Survey
were designed to ascertain public opinion about this idea.
67% of all respondents agreed that decisions about water resources
would be better made by people living within the affected areas than by people
from allover the county (# 20); 5 % had no opinion. Additionally, Pearson
Correlations showed significant positive relationships as follow: for the SQ
Area--between agreement and higher level of education; for the PA Area--
between disagreement and both higher level of education and larger annual
household income.
72 % of all respondents disagreed that county boundaries, not
ecological boundaries (like river basins) are best for dealing with water issues
(# 43); 18% had no opinion. Additionally, Pearson Correlations showed
significant positive relationships as follow: for the SQ Area--between
disagreement and both higher level of education and larger annual household
income; for the PA Area--between disagreement and higher level of education.
The above findings will be useful for those making educational
outreach strategy decisions in Clallam County. The complexity and importance
of such decisions will require utilizing the information that has been gained.
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Recommendations
As a means to link findings from the preceding Summary and Conclusions
section (pg. 186) with recommendations, the outline provided by the study's objectives
will again be used.
I. What are the community's general attitudes in relation to water? Identify
current prevailing citizen attitudes about the use of water or activities and
events that affect its future quality or quantity.
A. Use Watkins' Water Concerns Scale (AOK Survey #s 21-25).
To refresh the reader's memory" Watkins findings that
education was the greatest factor determining concern also appeared in
our study. Significant differences in mean score were found in both
major study areas based on educational differences with numerical
trends for these tests also showed generally increasing scores with
increasing education. The WCS statements that follow are listed by
AOK Survey statement number.
21. "We really haven't thought about cutting down our use of
water." 42.2% of all respondents agreed (5.3% had no
opinion). Clallam County public education programs need to
stress the environmental, social, and economic benefits to be
gained from water conservation.
22. "Water reclaimed from wastewater is as good as any other
water." 45.9% of all respondents disagreed (17.7% had no
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opinion). It appears as though the public has a bias toward
water which has been through "nature's filters." Although this
point is hard to argue, Clallam County education programs
should include both cognitive and affective information about
reclaimed water.
23. "Humans have a right to free and unlimited use of water."
9.7% of all respondents agreed (3.2 % had no opinion).
Considering the impacts of this viewpoint on ecosystem health,
it is fortunate that this view is not more widely held.
Nonetheless, the idea that one out of every seven and a half
people do not reject this idea is somewhat troubling; especially
if those individuals are in resource-intensive occupations.
County education programs should clarify what the outcomes of
this idea's popularization would be.
24. "Nature has a way to solve water supply problems before they
get serious." Although only 4.4 % of all respondents agreed,
3.4 % had no opinion. This results in about one in thirteen
people relatively unconcerned (or negatively concerned) with
societal responses to scientific information to the contrary.
Cognitive and affective education programs must address this
situation.
25. nIt's the people who should do something about the water
problem." 4.5% of all respondents disagreed (3.7% had' no
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opinion). Optimally, the one in twelve who do not agree that
they have responsibility in this matter, would become part of
the team. Cognitive education outlining what can be done may
be useful here.
B. Use Weigel & Weigel's Environmental Concern Scale (AOK Survey
#s 26-41).
The ECS statements that follow had, in the author's opinion,
special relevance for the Clallam County Water Quality Division.
They are listed by AOK Survey statement numb~r.
26. "The government will have to introduce harsh measures to halt
pollution since few people will regulate themselves." 30.7% of
all. respondents disagreed (7.8% had no opinion). These results
indicate a general willingness by respondents to accept harsh
governmental measures to discourage and prevent pollution.
Clallam County officials could use this information to clarify
the public's position for those uncertain about directions for
public policy development.
28. "I'd be willing to make personal sacrifices for the sake of
slowing down pollution even though the immediate results may
not seem significant." 5.5 % of all respondents disagreed
(10.5 % had no opinion). These results indicate very strong
willingness to personally support steps to decrease pollution.
Clallam County officials may want to highlight these findings
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in information campaigns and consider instituting ways for the
public to put such attitudes into practice.
29. "Pollution is not personally affecting my life'" 19.7% of all
respondents agreed (6.3 % had no opinion). Vastly more
respondents feel that pollution is affecting their lives than not.
Again, public policy developers should be cognizant of these
realities.
30. "The benefits of modern consumer products are more important
than the pollution that results from their production and use. ,.
An extremely small number of respondents agreed (4.3%; 7%--
no opinion). With such strongly expressed views one might
ask: could Clallam County become a world leader in finally
settling the question of whether such products should be
allowed to contaminate the extraordinary natural environment in
the area? At the least, it would appear that Clallam County
officials should have no uncertainty about dealing with the
pollution resulting from the management or disposition of such
products.
32. "Courses focusing on the conservation of natural resources
should be taught in the public schools." 5.5 % of all
respondents disagreed (4.6% had no opinion). Again, any
uncertainty by Clallam County school officials about what the
will of the people is with regard to modifications to curricula
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should be eliminated. Similarly, the idea of resource agency-
developed programs tailored for public school students would
appear to find strong endorsement. And, because of the
established link between knowledge and attitude, partnerships
should be explored between programs for public schools which
capitalize on the human resources and expertise found in the
region's natural resource agencies.
33. "Although there is continual contamination of our lakes,
streams, and air, nature's purifying processes soon return them
to normal." 4.8% of all respondents agreed (4.4% had no
opinion). Respondents seem to have a basic understanding that
the speed at which natural processes are able to deal with
pollution isn't "soon." Educational programs among adults do
not generally need to develop this concept, but can instead
follow on from this point to provide more specific information
about natural water cleansing rates and mechanisms. One
troubling possibility looms, however: some occupational
groups have greater impact on natural resources and it was
found that it is often within such key groups that some of the
lowest attitude/concern and knowledge scores are found. This
may mean that well-targeted specific outreach efforts need to be
carried out to provide both cognitive and affective information
to such identified groups.
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35. "The government should provide each citizen with a list of
agencies and organizations to which citizens could report
grievances concerning pollution." 15.1 % of all respondents
disagreed (16% had no opinion). Such an information list
should be developed and distributed via both paper and
electronic data distribution systems. If not already available,
this list is a good candidate for an easy first product by county
staff. If such information is already available, greater publicity
and distribution are in order. The distribution and continual
updating of this kind of information may be the basic
mechanism to keep these issues of concern in the forefront of
local citizens' attention and provide the vehicle to deepen their
understanding of the natural systems which support the
communities of the region.
39. "Industry is trying its best to develop effective anti-pollution
technology." 29.9 % of all respondents agreed (16% had no
opinion). Well over two-thirds of the people are not persuaded
that industry's best effort is being put forth. Industries which
feel themselves an exception to such perceptions may be good
partners for information outreach programs and, if verified as
good environmental citizens, could be held up as examples to
those slower to understand the full impacts of environmentally-
related behaviors.
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41. "I would be willing to accept a one hundred dollar ($100.00)
increase in my expenses next year to promote the wise use of
natural resources." 33.3% of all respondents disagreed (22.1 %
had no opinion). This statement helps us to see that a greater
willingness to accept real costs for such "promotion" exists than
does a rejection of the principle of paying for environmental
protection.
II. What is the community's general level of knowledge about water? Identify
what citizens know about general water quality and quantity issues, non-point
pollution, and groundwater. (AOK Survey #s 3-17)
A. Does the community have a good general understanding of water
quality and quantity issues?
The two main findings, general numerically higher Water
Knowledge Scale scores in the Sequim Area in contrast with the Port
Angeles Area (with many such relationships showing statistical
significance), and the statistically significant direct positive correlation
of knowledge with attitude, clarify the need for more educational
outreach in the Port Angeles Area; where the greatest number of
county residents live. Specifically, water-related cognitive and
affective educational programs are recommended to improve general
understanding and attitude. Issues determined to be of particular
importance to Clallam County should be identified. Basic concepts
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which provide a foundation for particular information should then
be formulated and promulgated along with such particulars.
B. Does the community understand "non-point pollution"? (AOK Survey
#s 3, 10, -& 17) See "e" below...
·C. Does the community understand "groundwater"? (AOK Survey #s 4,
6, 8, 9, & 16)
Non-point pollution and groundwater scores in the Sequim Area
indicate improvement. The fact that Sequim Area residents received
water education programs appears to have been responsible for the
positive responses. Using work conducted in the Sequim Area as a
model, with modifications suggested from the data presented in this
study, similar outreach in the PA Area should be implemented with an
emphasis on infusing knowledge.
III. Do relationships between AOK factors and demographic variables exist?
A. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in
area and knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 51)
Higher scores among new arrivals indicate a need to specially
emphasize cognitive programs with longer residents, however, this
audience may be difficult to target in practice. Additionally, generally
lower scores in the PA Area should focus extra effort there.
B. Is there a relationship between differences in length of residence in
area and attitudes about water? (AOK Survey # 51)
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Trends showing higher scores in newer arrivals (backed by
some statistically significant relationships) indicate that citizens of
longer residence seem to lag behind new arrivals in the region with
regard to-positive environmental attitudes. This creates the challenge
of finding ways to bring affective educational outreach programs to
those longer residents. We have found that increased knowledge of
water correlates to better attitude scores (WCS/ECS) and therefore
conclude that cognitive programs must be part of the remedy.
C. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 52)
Even though Water Knowledge Scale scores for both major
areas were not decidedly low (36.25 SQ/35.24 PA), the standard
deviations indicate that some respondents would be very appropriate
targets for cognitive educational outreach efforts. All categories, with
the exception of recreational users, scored lower in the PA Area where
outreach should be emphasized with special emphasis placed on
business users who, despite few respondents, scored so consistently
low as to seem deserving.
D. Is there a relationship between differences in use of land and attitudes
about water? (AOK Survey # 52)
Low WCS and ECS scores for Sequim Area residents using
land for farm/ranch indicates an obvious specific target group for
affective educational outreach. Sequim Area recreational and business
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users would also be appropriate audiences for such programs based on
their similarly low scores. This is especially interesting with regard to
business because this group scored high in the knowledge area. In the
PA Area, -all groups except year-round residents are candidates for
affective information, especially business.
E. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 53)
Significantly lower Water Knowledge Scale scores for the SQ
Area indicate that educational outreach should be focused on those
spending less than 75 % of the year in residence; due to the low
number of responses in some respondent categories, conclusions are
tenuous..Additionally, because of the nature of the question (are
respondents not in the county for parts of the year?), those scoring
lower have less potential negative impacts on the local environment
resulting from their uninformed actions (they are not in Clallam
County creating problems). Lower priority for action is
recommended.
F. Is there a relationship between differences in duration of annual local
residence and attitudes about water? (AOK Survey # 53)
Although respondents spending lesser percentages of the year in
residence have correspoQdingly lower scores on the ECS and WCS
than those with greater percentages of annual residence, clear
conclusions cannot be drawn due to the low number of responses in
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some respondent categories. Lower priority for action is
recommended.
G. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 54)
Because they are relatively easily identified groups, the
occupations listed below should all receive specially targeted
educational outreach. It is important to note that both agriculture and
forestry occupations, although not large reporting population segments,
have disproportionately large impacts on natural resources and the
environment. Because of the high standard deviations found in these
scores, which indicate very low scores among some in these groups,
these groups are especially important. Recommendations for outreach
to occupations with relation to both knowledge and attitude are
combined in "H" below.
H. Is there a relationship between differences in occupation and attitudes
about water? (AOK Survey # 54)
1. SQ area agriculture--scored lowest on the ECS and low on the
Water Knowledge Scale. Both cognitive and affective
educational outreach should occur.
2. SQ forestry--scored low on the Water Knowledge Scale and
second lowest on the ECS. Both cognitive and affective
educational outreach should occur.
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3. SQ full-time homemaker--scored lowest on the WCS and on the
Water Knowledge Scale. Both cognitive and affective
educational outreach should occur.
4. SQ retired--scored low on the Water Knowledge Scale and on
the WCS. Both cognitive and affective educational outreach
should occur.
5. PA commercial/service--scored low on the Water Knowledge
Scale and the WCS. Both cognitive and affective educational
outreach should occur.
6. PA construction/trades/manufacturing--scored low on the Water
Knowledge Scale, WCS, and ECS. Both cognitive and
affective educational outreach should occur.
7. PA Forestry--scored lowest on the WCS and ECS and low on
the Water Knowledge Scale. Both cognitive and affective
educational outreach should occur.
8. PA full-time homemaker--scored low on the Water Knowledge
Scale and on the ECS. Both cognitive and affective educational
outreach should occur.
9. PA "other"--scored low on the Water Knowledge Scale scores,
could possibly be targeted for cognitive educational outreach
using the available write-in data.
10. PA retired--scored lowest on the Water Knowledge Scale;
cognitive educational outreach should occur.
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I. Is there a relationship between differences in level of education and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 55)
See "J" below.
J. Is there a-relationship between differences in level of education and
attitudes about water? (AOK Survey # 55)
Greater education was clearly the most significant factor related
to higher Water Knowledge Scale scores and corresponding higher
environmental attitude scores. Fewest years in school generally
corresponds with lower Water Knowledge Scale scores, Water Concern
Scale scores, and Environmental Concern Scale scores. The
recommendation is for more water-related environmental education
throughout all strata and categories of the community, particularly in
Port Angeles; and especially, early in the formal schooling experience,
at least by middle-school.
The work by Weigel and Weigel indicated that increased
knowledge was linked with a greater propensity toward action. Such
action in the case of Clallam County residents could begin with
personal behavior changes in relation to their use of--and impacts on--
water resources, and continue into greater involvement in community
decision-making processes. Ascertaining how much difference in
behavior was found between groups with significantly different scores
would be a very desirable piece of follow-up research.
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Promising new materials from National Project WET (Water
Education for Teachers--see Project Wild Aquatics, 1987) may be a
useful tool for those working in an outreach capacity with county
residents and in schools. This new curriculum is a compliment to the
Project Wild Aquatics Guide, published by the Western Regional
Environmental Education Council. The popularity and efficacy of
such materials help us to see that learning about environmental
processes and ecosystem interactions is an excellent candidate for a
central theme for life-long learning in a community context. Water's
essential role in those processes and interactions, and appropriate
human conservational behaviors, are possibly the KEY elements in
such learning.
Because we have reasons to infer that the educational outreach
efforts conducted in the Sequim Area may be the cause of the
generally higher Water Knowledge Scale scores among those
respondents, a secondary recommendation is to determine if levels of
education between the major study areas are significantly different. If
they are not, the inference of past educational outreach program
efficacy are is further supported.
K. Is there a relationship between differences in income and knowledge
about water? (AOK Survey # 56)
Because numerical patterns in both study areas generally show
that as respondent's income levels increase mean Water Knowledge
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Scale scores increase, cognitive programs for lower income residents
are recommended; especially in the PA Area where mean scores were
generally lower.
L. Is there a relationship between differences in income and attitudes
about water? (AOK Survey # 56)
Observed relationships between increasing income and
decreasing ECS scores indicate that affective educational programs and
messages may be beneficial for wealthier segments of the population.
Because WCS scores are lower among lower income people, cognitive
and affective education about water topics should be provided for these
audiences.
M. Is there a relationship between differences in age and knowledge about
water? (AOK Survey # 57)
A clear pattern of lower Water Knowledge Scale scores among
the older respondents indicate a need for cognitive programs. Again,
lower scores (except in the large 70+ bracket) in the PA Area increase
the need there.
N. Is there a relationship between differences in age and attitudes about
water? (AOK Survey # 57)
Because ECS and WCS scores generally go down in both major
study areas as age category goes up, both cognitive and affective
educational programs should be especially designed and developed for
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older adults. Such programs should be emphasized in Port Angeles
where mean scores among older residents are generally lower.
O. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
knowledge about water? (AOK Survey # 42)
Educational outreach efforts should be concentrated in the PA
Area and especially on the vastly outscored urban residents (well
below the mean). This may be the most easily identified demographic
area to find the greatest improvement.
P. Is there a relationship between differences in rural/urban residency and
attitudes about water? (AOK Survey # 42)
Slightly lower scores for town residents would support some
affective programs there.
IV. Do people in this area feel that they know enough about water issues in the
community to participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects?
(AOK Survey # 19)
.Although, this is a question of opinion, only a third of all respondents
agreed that they do know enough. Clearly, everyone affects the availability
and quality of water. The central role of water in our lives makes a lack of
understanding in this area a matter for serious concern. For so few to
understand this extremely important element seems to make a statement about
the emphasis of education and information in our society. A change by
schools and government toward clarification of water issues is recommended.
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v. What do residents consider to be the most important water-related
concern/greatest water pollution problem? (AOK Survey #s 1, & 50) What
government measure is favored for local water quality problems? (AOK Survey
# 2)
The responses to these opinion questions should be analyzed by county
officials for agreement with the latest available data. Should discrepancies be
found in the public's opinions when compared with known risks, educational
efforts to correct the misconceptions should be implemented. The questions
were most commonly answered as follow:
# 1= public health & drinking water for both major study areas
# 50 = not sure, then septic systems were top two answers for both major
study areas
# 2= protection of water quality/pollution prevention for both major study
areas
Again, a contrasting emphasis, showing the oldest respondents
favoring education programs, could be a kind of self-assessment; they
also scored lowest on the Water Knowledge Scale. This is a very
large group of respondents and, if corresponding with actual county
demographic profiles, a very sizeable component of the community.
Special cognitive programs could be designed and carried out to this
easily-identified audience.
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VI. How do citizens view the importance and relationship of water related activities
and water availability for future growth of the region? (general purpose of
AOK Survey #s 18, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 58, 64A, & 65)
A review of these opinion questions can be summarized as showing
that most respondents show a general understanding of the importance of water
to the future and awareness that good management will be required to protect
its quality and availability. Nonetheless, in view of the other findings as part
of this analysis, it appears that many respondents may need additional
information to fully and accurately understand what those requirements are.
VII. Do citizens believe that future planning policy formulation and regulation
would be better facilitated by an increased reliance on watershed boundaries
rather than political boundaries? (AOK Survey #s 20 & 43)
Less than an average of 20 % of respondents expressed an opinion
tending to support the political boundary basis for decision making. It is
recognized that these questions have not been through an experimental process
to establish either validity or reliability. Nonetheless, on the basis of the
numerical data it appears that previous efforts such as the establishlnent of
watershed-based committees are widely supported by county residents. Further
administrative restructuring within the county to accommodate the preferences
identified by Water AOK Survey question numbers 20 and 43 may be explored
along with additional opportunities for watershed-based decision-making.
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Having identified measurable differences within major study areas between
sub-groups such as: specific occupations, income groups, age groups, land use
groups, etc.; further work could be done to test for significance between major study
areas. This may be desirable to further clarify relationships which cannot now be
determined to be statistically significant because of low response numbers (see
analyses in Chapter Four).
To eliminate bias it is important to design surveys so that all categories of
respondents are equally likely to respond. It would be good to know if the high
preponderance of Water AOK Survey respondents over the age of 60 (> 55 %) is
because this actually reflects the makeup of the population or whether this is because
this group is more inclined to respond because of their interests (or their time
availability). Also, almost all of the information resulting from this survey was
obtained from mat~re adults; a far-sighted program with a vision for the future would
necessarily need to concentrate appropriate efforts on youth and young adults.
Further research in the region would be desirable to follow-up on statistically
significant differences in Environmental Concerns Scale responses with relation to
propensity toward expected behavior.
Information about the results of this survey should be easily accessible to
county residents. It is time for genuine public involvement in governmental policy
and this information could have the positive effect of encouraging public participation
in policy development and decision- making processes. Because of the large number of
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older citizens in the area, governmental officials should present written materials in
larger, easily-read type faces.
Community educational programs incorporate elements of public relations and
formal and non-formal education. The selection of public information dissemination
strategies and of curriculums for both formal and informal settings should take into
account the educational needs of the target audiences and the wide variety of people in
the river basin. Although it appears that the key to the public's attitudes and
knowledge about water and other natural resources is the environmental knowledge
possessed, this knowledge is not to b~ confused with formal education. While it may
be true that fewer opportunities exist today in our society in the realms of non-formal
and experiential learning, such learning can be even more informative than formal
education because of the amount of data· that all of the combined senses are able to
bring to the learning process.
Finally, along with the development of printed materials, an excellent way to
disseminate the information found in the study would be to produce a television
program and/or provide videotaped information. Such a program could be produced
at local community access stations where cable service is provided. Additionally,
Washington State and other governments have produced general information
videotapes.
Video has already been demonstrated to be very effective in conveying water-
related educational concepts and information (Gustav, 1993; also, see Grigg, 1975 for
an excellent discussion of both water specific and educational uses of videotaped
instruction). Such a program could be run on community television and videotaped by
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individuals and organizations for auxiliary distribution. Because of the association that
this project has with the Puget Sound Water Quality Authority and the Washington
State Department of Ecology, there is some possibility "that officials in these agencies
could be called on for help with such a project. The Department of Ecology is
exploring greater utilization of cable-access broadcasting of public education and
information programs, and arrangements have been made with production facilities
that could be used to create such programs at very low costs.
For those who are concerned with the quality of the environment in this
beautiful area of the United States, and elsewhere throughout the globe, hope remains
that by increasing our knowledge of public understanding through obtaining and
analyzing reliable public survey data, educational programs can be developed which
will create greater awareness and knowledge about water and other natural resources.
Helweg (1985) underscores the importance of this kind of information when he states,
"the only way planners can discover community perceptions that confirm or
counter the claims of special interest groups is to obtain statistical data from a
public survey. "
Burdge (1973--2nd entry) further supports this idea. He states, "The role of
the academic sociologist is not well fitted to 'purposeful research.' This community,
along with the resource agencies, must seek a more in-house role for the social
scientist. We advocate a quasi-consultant research and extension role for in-house
sociologists. Graduate training must be geared to such an employment alternative. "
He further states, "If attitude research is to continue, it must focus in the area of
'trade-offs,' such as answers to the question, Would you take less pollution if it
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yielded less disposal income?" (This excelleni and pragmatic question should be .
pursued; it leads to yet another, more elusive question, of continuing interest to the
author which could also be the focus of considerable investigation--is the
psychological satisfaction gained by the use of disposable income [that beyond what is
essentially necessary) a replacement for the frustrated satisfaction ofpurity not found
in the natural world? ie--one goes to "nature" for renewal [campground, park, water
body] and finds or senses [or fears!] pollution residues or ugly remnants of so-called
"civilization, " so one gives up on a relationship with this elusive "natural world" and
instead spends disposable income on unessential consumer goods. ... But, that is
another question for future research.)
I believe that public knowledge about environmental matters shapes citizen
attitudes and modifies their opinions about the care and use of natural resources--their
behaviors change. When this change occurs, attitudes of concern are demonstrated
through more appropriate decisions made in relation to the environment -- decisions
about almost everything! Ultimately, as a result of mis concern and knowledge
among citizens and governing agencies, destructive behaviors will diminish and
corrective actions will be taken.
The purpose of this study has been to provide information which will help
policy makers do better planning and educators do better educating. I am certain that
appropriately selected, well-focused, and competently conducted educational
campaigns to increase the public's knowledge of water can be effective in modifying
attitudes and opinions which work against the sustainable use of quality water
resources. It is to this end that the assessment of Water AOK factors is aimed.
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CLALLAM COUNTY WATER RESOURCE SURVEY
For each of the following questions please circle only one best answer for any
question. (circle the number in front of the answer)
1. What is your most important water-related concern? (circle one answer)
1 loss of fish & wildlife habitat
2 risks due to potential growth/increased use
3 urban household wastes creating pollution
4 public health & drinking water concerns
5 groundwater contamination issues
2. What action would you mmt like to see implemented by your government







6 other: (write in) _
3. Non-point water pollution: (circle one answer)
1 is a big problem
2 results from many human activities
3 doesn't come from identifiable sources
4 could be substantially decreased with proper actions
5 all of the above





5 none of the above
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5. For water resources, the term "best management practice" usually refers to...
1 a consultant in management
2 tna.naging against non-point pollution with least cost
3 managing to meet minimum sanitation code requirements
4 the cheapest management approach
5 none of the above
6. North Americans are removing fresh water from underground sources: (circle
one answer)
1 half as fast as it is being replaced
2 at about the same rate as it is being replaced
3 twice as fast as it is being replaced
4 four times as fast as it is being replaced
5 not sure
7. Approximately what percentage of the U.S. population. is adjacent to estuaries






8. Natural chemical and biological recycling processes can renew water resources;






9. The process by which soluble materials in the soil are washed into a lower







10. Which are usually considered point source pollution? (circle one answer)
1 agricultural chemical runoff from fields
2 wastes from a sewage plant
3 sediments from stream banks
4 wildlife wastes from forest
5 all of above -
11. A watershed is best described as ... (circle one answer)
1 a small building used for housing pumping equipment
2 an agricultural area used to drain off excess water
3 the place where aquatic recreational/fishing gear is kept
4 divisions or parcels of standing timber or forest
5 an area where all the falling precipitation drains to a common outlet





5 all of the above
13. When household wastewater in homes outside the city goes down the drain, it
usually... (circle one answer)
1 goes to the waste treatment plant through sewer lines
2 goes to on-site septic systems (such as: septic tank and drainfield,
evapotranspiration tank)
3 returns directly to source either by stream or pipe
4 goes directly to the Strait of Juan de Fuca
5 goes into a lagoon for purification
14. When fertiliZers or manures 'enrich' the water of a stream, lake, or other
resource: (circle one answer)
1 we call this, "pollution"
2 it provides nutrients for water plants
3 there is less oxygen for fish
4 microscopic aerobes help clean the water
5 all of the above
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4 dissolved oxygen content
5 odor
16. Groundwater is best described as: (circle one answer)
1 water found in small ponds or natural pools
2 water in underground streams
3 any water found on the surface of the ground
4 water flowing from natural springs
5 water found underground in porous rock!gravel & soils
17. Non-point water pollution can result from poor management of: (circle one
answer)
1 cars and machines
2 land clearing operations
3 farming or landscaping with chemicals
4 human or animal wastes
5 all of the above
Questions 18 through 49 are general questions related to water and other natural
resources and ask your opinion by requesting a strongly agree to strongly disagree
answer. (circle one answer)




5-STRONG D (strongly disagree)
18. Individual use of water will influence the. development of this area for
generations into the future.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
19. I know enough about water issues to participate in the evaluation and planning
of proposed projects.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
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20. Decisions about water resources would be better made by people living within
the affected areas than by people from allover the county.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
21. We really haven't thought about cutting down our use of water.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
22. Water reclaimed from wastewater is as good as any other water.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
23. Humans have a right to free and unlimited use of water.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
24. Nature has a way to solve water supply problems before they get serious.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
25. It's the people who should do something about the water problem.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
26. The government will have to introduce harsh measures to halt pollution since
few people will regulate themselves.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
27. We should not worry about killing too many game animals because in the long
run things will balance out.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
28. I'd be willing to make personal sacrifices for the sake of slowing down
pollution even though the immediate results may not seem significant.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
29. Pollution is IlQt personally affecting my life.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
30. The benefits of modern consumer products are more important than the
pollution that results from their production and use.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
31. We must prevent any type of animal from becoming extinct, even if it means
sacrificing some things for ourselves.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
32. Courses focusing on the conservation of natural resources should be taught in
the public schools.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
\
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33. Although there is continual contamination of our lakes, streams, and air
nature's purifying processes soon return them to normal.
i-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
34. Because the government has such good inspection and control agencies, its
very unlikely that pollution due to energy production will become excessive.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
35. The government should provide each citizen with a list of agencies and
organizations to which citizens could report grievances concerning pollution.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
36. Predators such as hawks, crows, skunks, and coyotes which prey on farmer's
grain crops and poultry should be eliminated.
i-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
37. The currently active anti-pollution organizations are really more interested in
disrupting society, than they are in fighting pollution.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
38. Even if public transportation was more efficient than it is, I would prefer to
drive my car to work.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
39. Industry is trying its best to develop effective anti-pollution technology.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
40. If asked, I would contribute time, money, or both to an organization like the
Sierra Club that works to improve the quality of the environment.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
41. I would be willing to accept a one hundred dollar ($100.00) increase in my
expenses next year to promote the wise use of natural resources.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
42. People in rural areas need to be concerned about the water resources, not
city/town dwellers.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
43. County government boundaries, not ecological boundaries (like river basins)
are best for dealing with water issues.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
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44. The amount of fresh water available is a major factor in determining how
much business, how many homes, and what kind of agriculture an area can
support.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
45. Community decisions about water will influence the development of this area
for generations into the future.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
46. Few chemicals (fertilizers, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides) can enter
groundwater, so they do not pose a health risk for humans.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
47. Forests are very important contributors to the availability of clean water in the
creeks and rivers.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
48. Household water conservation measures don't have much effect on the
availability of water.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D
49. The rivers in Clallam County are open to the public and can be walked without
trespassing.
I-STRONG A 2-AGREE 3-NO OPINION 4-DISAGREE 5-STRONG D








51. How many years have you continuously lived in the Port Angeles, Dungeness
Sequim region? (circle one answer)
1 less than 2
2 2 through 5
3 6 through 10
4 11 through 20
5 21 or more
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52. Which one of the following answers best describes your primary use of land at
the address questionnaire was received? (circle one answer)
1 personal year-round residence
2 personal vacation home
3 farm or ranch
.4 business establishment
5 recreational (no home or business)
6 investment (no home or business)
7 other: (write in) _
53. On average what percentage of your year is spent in local residence? (circle
one answer)
1 10% or less
2 11 % through 25%
3 26% through 50%
4 51 % through 75%
5 76% or more










10 other: write in) _
55. Grade completed in school? (circle one answer)
1 less than 12th
2 12th
3 2 or more years of college
4 4 year college degree
5 post-graduate degree
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56. Approximate annual household income? (circle one answer)
1 less than $13,000
2 $13,000 through $24,999
3 $25,000 through $39,999
4 $40,000 through $59,999
5 $60,000 or more
57. Age? (circle one answer)






Please select one of the following numbered categories to answer each of the next six
questions (58-63). Use a category only one time.
1- agriculture-includes farming/livestock/crop production, pond aquaculture,
nurseries, Christmas Tree farms
2- commercial/service--business, government, real estate, tourism/hospitality
industry, campgrounds, RV parks, marinas
3- construction/trades/manufacturing
4- fisheries, wildlife, habitat
5- forest products industry--includes logging, tree farms, mills
6- residential!domestic-homes (not construction) and gardens
In the future, if we are faced with limited amounts of water, who should get it?
For each question circle a different number.
58. First priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
59. Second priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
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60. Third Priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
61. Fourth priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
62. Fifth priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
63. Sixth priority for water is... 1 2 3 4 5 6
64. Given enough water, do you think the community would benefit from
increased growth in any of the six above categories?
(circle yes or no) YES NO
65. If you circled YES in question 64, please identify the number (1-6) for no
more than you three highest benefit categories and briefly explain why growth
may be best in these categories.
A. Category #__ why? .
B. Category #__ 'Why? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























QuESTIoNS #21-25. WATER CONCERN ScALE -- The most positive response to
each question, either Strongly Agree (SA) or Strongly Disagree (SD), is listed below
next to its number. These questions should be given a rating of 0-4 each, depending
on the Likert scale answer, which may either be stated as agreement or disagreement
with the statement. The maximum available score is 20. The strongly positive
answer (either strongly agree or strongly disagree) gets 4, the positive (either agree or
disagree) gets 3. The no opinion response gets 2; and the negative response (again,
either agree or disagree) gets 1. Zero (0) is given for a strong negative response.
21 -- Al5 (SD)
22 - All (SA)
23 -- Al5 (SD)
24 - Al5 (SD)
25 -- All (SA)
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QuESTIoNS #26-41. ENVIRQNMENTAL CONcERNS SCALE -- These questions
should also be given a rating of 0-4 each, depending on the Likert scale answer. The
total available is 64 for all most-positive responses to the scale. The most positive
response to each question, either Strongly Agree (SA) or Strongly Disagree (SD), is
listed below next to its number.
26 -- Nl (SA)
























51 -- 57, DEMOGRAPHIC




1. There is no significant relationship between mean water knowledge scores and
mean scores on the Watkins Water Concern Scale (WCS) within the Port
Angeles Area.
2. There is no significant relationship between mean water knowledge scores and
mean scores on the Weigel and Weigel Environmental Concerns Scale (ECS)
within the Port Angeles Area.
3. There is no significant relationship between mean WCS scores and mean ECS
scores within the Port Angeles Area.
4. There is no significant relationship between mean water knowledge scores and
mean scores on the WCS within the Sequim Area.
5. There is no significant relationship between mean water knowledge scores and
mean scores on the ECS within the Sequim Area.
6. There is no significant relationship between mean WCS scores and mean ECS
scores within the Sequim Area.
7. There is no significant difference between mean water knowledge scores for
the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
8. There is no significant difference between mean water knowledge scores within
the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
9. There is no significant difference between mean water knowledge scores within
the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
10. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
11. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
12. There is no significant difference between mean scores for non-point pollution
questions within the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
13. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
14. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
15. There is no significant difference between mean scores for groundwater
questions within the nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
16. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS for the
Port Angeles and Sequim Areas.
17. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS within the
seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
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18. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the WCS within the
nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
19. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS for the Port
Angeles and Sequim Areas.
20. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS within the
seven minor study areas of the Port Angeles Area.
21. There is no significant difference between mean scores on the ECS within the
nine minor study areas of the Sequim Area.
22. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean water knowledge scores.
23. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean scores on the WCS.
24. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean scores on the ECS.
25. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean water knowledge scores.
26. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean scores on the WCS.
27. There is no significant difference between town and rural residence in the
Sequim Area and mean scores on the ECS.
28. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Port
Angeles Area and mean water knowledge scores.
29. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
30. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
31. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and mean water knowledge scores.
32. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
33. There is no significant difference between lengths of residence in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
34. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and mean water knowledge scores.
35. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
36. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
37. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and mean water knowledge scores.
38. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and the mean scores on the WCS.
39. There is no significant difference between the uses of land in the Sequim Area
and the mean scores on the ECS.
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40. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and mean water knowledge scores.
41. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
42. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Port Angeles Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
43. There is no signifteallt difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and mean water knowledge scores.
44. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
45. There is no significant difference between the durations of annual local
residence in the Sequim Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
46. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and mean water knowledge scores.
47. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
48. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Port Angeles
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
49. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
mean water knowledge scores.
50. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
the mean scores on the WCS.
51. There is no significant difference between occupations in the Sequim Area and
the mean scores on the ECS.
52. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area ·and mean water knowledge scores.
53. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
54. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Port
Angeles Area and the mean scores on the EeS.
55. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and mean water knowledge scores.
56. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the WCS.
57. There is no significant difference between the levels of education in the Sequim
Area and the mean scores on the ECS.
58. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and mean water knowledge scores.
59. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and the mean scores on the WCS.
60. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Port Angeles Area
and the mean scores on the ECS.
61. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and
mean water knowledge scores.
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62. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the WCS.
63. There is no significant difference between incomes in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the ECS.
64. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
mean water knowledge scores.
65. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
the mean scores on the WCS.
66. There is no significant difference between ages in the Port Angeles Area and
the mean scores on the ECS.
67. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and mean
water knowledge scores.
68. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the WCS.
69. There is no significant difference between ages in the Sequim Area and the
mean scores on the ECS.
70. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and greatest water-related concern (question #1).
71. There is no significant relationship between use of land and greatest water-
related concern (question #1).
72. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual local residence
and greatest water-related concern (question #1).
73. There is no significant relationship between occupation and greatest water-
related concern (question #1).
74. There is no significant relationship between education and greatest water-
related concern (question #1).
75. There is no significant relationship between income and greatest water-related
concern (question #1).
76. There is no significant relationship between age and greatest water-related
concern (question #1).
77. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and favored actions to mitigate problems (question #2).
78. There is no significant relationship between use of land and favored actions to
mitigate problems (question #2).
79. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual local residence
and favored actions to mitigate problems (question #2).
80. There is no significant relationship between occupation and favored actions to
mitigate problems (question #2).
81. There is no significant relationship between education and favored actions to
mitigate problems (question #2).
82. There is no significant relationship between income and favored actions to
mitigate problems (question #2).
83. There is no significant relationship between age and favored actions to mitigate
problems (question #2).
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84. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between length of
residence in the region and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects (question #19).
85. Within the Port Angeles Area (PA Area), there is no significant relationship
between length of residence in the region and perception of adequate
preparation to participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects
(question #19).
86. Within the Sequim Area (SQ Area), there is no significant relationship between
length of residence in the region and perception of adequate preparation to
participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects (question #19).
87. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between use of
land and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and
planning water-related projects (question #19).
88. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between duration
of annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to participate
in evaluating and planning water-related projects (question #19).
89. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of
annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to participate in
evaluating and planning water-related projects (question #19).
90. Within the SQ Area sample, there is no significant relationship between
duration of annual local residence and perception of adequate preparation to
participate in evaluating and planning water-related projects (question #19).
91. Within the entire sample, there is no significant relationship between
occupation and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating
and planning water-related projects (question #19).
92. Within the entire area, there is no significant relationship between education
and perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
93. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
94. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
95. Within the entire area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19)
96. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
97. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
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98. Within the entire area, there is no sigmficant relationship between age and
perception of adequate pr~paration to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
99. Within the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between age and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
100. Within the SQ Area, there is no significant relati~nship between age and
perception of adequate preparation to participate in evaluating and planning
water-related projects (question #19).
101. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and what is considered the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's
area (question # 50).
102. There is no significant relationship between use of land and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area (question # 50).
103. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual local residence
and what is considered the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's
area (question # 50).
104. There is no significant relationship between occupation and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area (question # 50).
105. There is no significant relationship between education and what is considered
the greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area (question # 50).
106. There is no significant relationship between income and what is considered the
greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area (question # 50).
107. There is no significant relationship between age and what is considered the
greatest water pollution problem in respondent's area (question # 50).
108. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and in how the communities prioritize water use when facing shortages
(question #58).
109. There is no significant relationship between use of land and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages (question #58).
110. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual residence and in
how the communities prioritize water use when facing shortages (question
#58).
111. There is no significant relationship between occupation and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages (question #58).
112. There is no significant relationship between education and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages (question #58).
113. There is no significant relationship between income and in how the
communities prioritize water use when facing shortages (question #58).
114. There is no significant relationship between age and in how the communities
prioritize water use when facing shortages (question #58).
115. There is no significant relationship between length of residence in the region
and opinion of priority for economic sector growth when enough water exists
(question #65).
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116. There is no significant relationship between use of land and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists (question #65).
117. There is no significant relationship between duration of annual residence and
opinion of priority for economic sector growth when enough water exists
(question #65).
118. There is no significant relationship between occupation and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists (question #65).
119. There is no significant relationship between education and opinion of priority
for economic sector growth when enough water exists (question #65).
120. There is no significant relationship between income and opinion of priority for
economic sector growth when enough water exists (question #65).
121. There is no significant relationship between age and opinion of priority for
economic sector growth when enough water exists (question #65).
122. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between length of residence
and perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
123. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between length of residence
and perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
124. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of annual
local residence and perception of influence of individual use of water on
development in future (question #18).
125. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between duration of annual
local residence and perception of influence of individual use of water on
development in future (question #18).
126. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
127. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between education and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
128. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
129. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between income and
perception of influence of individual use of water on development in future
(question #18).
130. In the PA Area, there is no significant relationship between age and perception
of influence of individual use of water on development in future (question
#18).
131. In the SQ Area, there is no significant relationship between age and perception




A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR WATER EDUCATION:
AN EDUCATOR'S GUIDE TO GOALS, CONCEPTS AND GENERAL
OBJECTIVES FOR CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
1. IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT STuDENTS uNDERSTAND How WATER
INFLuENCES THE PHySICAL ENVIRONMENT
1. It is important to understand the fundamental physical and chemical properties
of water.
2. It is important to understand the nature and functions of the hydrologic cycle.
3. It is important to understand how water influences the physical characteristics
of the earth.
4. It is important to understand the sources of water.
S. It is important to understand how water is distributed.
!L. IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT STuDENTS uNDERSTAND HoW WATER IS
NECESSARY To LIVING THINGS
1. Water is necessary for the life processes of all living things.
2. It is important to understand how water influences living things.
IlL. IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT STUDENTS uNDERSTAND HOW WATER IS
NECESSARY To HUMAN ACINIIY
1. It is important to understand the historical influence of water on civilizations.
2. It is important to understand the uses of water in contemporary societies,
industrial and non-industrial.
3. It is important to understand the nature and practice of water management.
4. It is important to understand that there are many water-related issues and
choices.
5. It is important to understand the relationship of water and the American
economy.
6. There are many consequences, both positive and negative, of any water
management activity.
7. There are values and practices that will maintain or extend the quality and
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